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Dr. koto da, Ph D. .. priest of the Soikokwai in Japan, was inter¬ 

viewed by a member of our staff to whom ho made the following observation 

on the numerical forc« of Christianity in Japan!- 

" According to the investigation of the authorities in 1505, there 

were 83& profeftettant mir,sionaries( including women ), 119 Roman mission! 

arios and 124 female workers. There is only one missionary belonging to 

the Greek Church. There ware 463 ordained Japanese protestants under va¬ 

rious names, 33 clergy of the Roman Church and 30 Greeks. Various >odio 

of protectants have 562 male workers, the Romans have 269 and the C-reeks 

160. There were 350 femalo workers among the protostants, 35 among the 

Romans and some among the Greeks, in all making 3,038. Should we add to 

the numbers of those of Greeks, we will see an inorease more or less. 

At all events, these people numbering in all 3,J38 are those who u 

are devoting thcnsolves to the propagation of the Gospel of Christ. 

The workers of various seots of Shintoism suoh as the Shinto, the Taioha- 

Kyo, Puso-Kyo, the Jikko-Kyo, the Kurosumi-Kyo, the Shusei-Kyo, the Tai- 

aei-Kyo, the Shinshu-Kyo, the Ontake-Kyo, the Kiso-Kyo, the Shinrl-ICyo, 

and the Kinko-Kyo are altogether 15,468 priests. Couplod with other 

workers engaged in the propagation of tenets of respoctive sects, we 

have a total of 84,483. These statistics were obtained in the 1903. e 

The ratio of Christian workers against those of Shintoism is 1 against <: 

sodo 27 or 26. The total number of workers for Buddhistic sects such as 

the'Tendai, the Jodo, the Sodo, the Shin, t ;e Ji, the Eoso, The Shingon, 

the Rinsai, the Itobaku, the Richiren, the Tuzu-HembutBu and the Kengon 

with those are interested in the propagation of their tenets is 73,310, 

The ratio of the workers for various Buddhistlo sects against thoso of 

Christianity is 1 against 20. 
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The number of Christian Churohos throughout Japan is 529 of va-rlous 

protestant bodies, 145 of the Homans, and 360 of tho Greeks. The number 

of preaching stations is 590 of the protestants, some 1917 plaoes of the 

Homans -here preaohlng and services are held once a week. -According to 

the investigation made in the year 1905, the total number of Shinto shri¬ 

nes including chapels is ,'.03,298. The number of Buddhistic temples is 

109,310. There is 1 Christian Chyroh, 103 ohrinos, and 57 tomplos. Proa 

those figures it may be understood that the numerical Christianity is com¬ 

paratively weak in its strength. Tho number of Christian workers is one 

twenty seventh of Shinto prelsts and one twenty fourth of Buddhist workers. 
-th 

The number of Christian churches is one hundred of that of Shinto shrines 

and one fifty seventh of the Buddhist temples. It is, however, a mistake 

to gangs the strength of anything simply by its number. Tho roal strength 

is to be found by the comparison of labour and zoal with which workers d 
■**1/ „ 

devote themselves to their religions. Could we set fore-, the amount of 

labour end zeal in figures, we would be amazed at the strength *f Chris¬ 

tianity. The statistical comparison is of no value with regard to shri¬ 

nes, because they are the places of festivals and not of preaching. 

Son® Buddhist temples are givon up to burial ceremonies. They are 

quite diffei ent from Christian churches end chapels which aro employed for 

tho purpose of preaching the Gospel or of cultivation of faith. Vn fall 
to judge 

into a grievlous mistake if we simply depend upon mere figurosAthe strength 

of Christianity. Another striking fact is that both the number of 

temples and shrines, and respective workers are decreasing in number, 

thoso of Christians are increasing. Both Shintoism and Buddhism are an- 
V <=-<1 

ti^uat and are about to retire from aotive life 3dtiofi»d with the 

honour they have obtained from the contribution that they made to the 

ancient civilization of Japan. Christianity is just starting in its 

ac ive career, and will stand bearing all the responsibilities concern--- 

ing the spiritual destiny of the Future Japan. 

( To be continued ) 
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•u? Pi^.'.-JKT.3D(CONOOTJIMCf YH2 ASHIO HIOTS) 

.,ith tne support of thirty members. Hr. 3uto presented the following 

inruiry concerning; the Ashio riot into the Diet to-day. 

-although the disturbance at the Ashio Copper MijJo which broke out 
.. awinoi float 

on the A-th. inst., may be onlyAconfined between the employers and the rni- 

1191 s' Dut oia0 Pt’-tillc peace has very much been menaced; the riots having al¬ 

ready destroyed, or burnt bridge-!, railways, building.-,, telephones, and 

gane more or loss wounds to ptapl,. Even several hundred police and 

g^ndarms coulc not suppress them, and a re-enforcement from the Takasaki 

regiment was despatched. C«zis rather the negligence on the 

part of the G-ov ernmont? 

2. The owner of the mine has violated the mining acts Ho.55, end the Go¬ 

vernment ought to have ordered the owner to 3top the mining --ork, but 

notwithstanding the fact that four days have passed since the riots broke 

out, and the public peace has very muchglenaced by the raging riots, 

ihy does the. Government not stop the work and restore order as early as 

possible?” 

A3HIC LI STUxw aN02. 

The riots are not suppressed by the limitted force of police 

ana gendarme. The Takasaki regiment has despatched the force of four 

companies to the spot of the disturbance. The riots havo occupied the 

o t0 hold the re-enforcenent of police and gendarms at bay 

there. The communication is about to be suspended- The police finding 

it impossible to check the riots are talcing a refuge. The buildings, 

go-downs, factories, were all burnt to ashes. About two hundred riots - 

vere intoxicated and entered the nine, some drunken miners worn burnt to 

death during the fire. Hr. Hinanl, ^official of the furukawa company 

die^ on ..oocunt of severe wound. Mr. Yoshida, a procurator, and Mr. Fuji- 

liuaa, a preliminary judge, took a refuge by disguising themselves. 

--r. -ishika„a, a representative of the keiminshimbun,' was arrested at Ashio, 
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KAIL3AY ASSOCIATION. 

0l00k a’ra‘ t0'day’ th° raeetins of ths voluntary Railway aeeooia- 

■°n "a° h6ld t0 WMCh ab°Ut ei^ »«ber, att&ded. The object of the 

t1- *■*• - “•—- out 

Tl" ”*■ MJoum.d at U.c'olow. 

THE LETTER [»> APPEAL 
TP. h,. .,pl«„.d t„. „u 

lMf »“* *• „„l0„ th. M f °11” “• "*>«* 

tan™ t 5 ^ 38 th6re 13 ®very innor- 

IZ Z 77 thS miTOy °rSaniZatl°- «Uy 1„ view of the fact 

Of the 7Pl 7 SVery ne6d f°r 3"0h lraPr0V6Bent' The ass°oiation is desirous 
of the speedy completion of those arrangement. 

AUTOMOBILE i1AUUFACTURIMG COMPANY. 

■ With a view to the manufacturing of Automobiles, the company ia started 

by the prominent businessmen in To'-vo »ns a , 

patent 08aka* **“ 00rapa^ has Wht the 
patent of the new invention made by Hr. Hire and he * „ 

ture of ri™. * - nd lWS 8et Qbotlt the nanufac- 

1d h 8 aut0n0biles- -Tt iS an automobile win be BRnufac_ 

[ Ule COnPany ^ th6 °ne"fifth °°st of a fW9lEn made one. tinder the 

r 8’ "" th6 C°ftPany ^ at the same time 

*“ ■“,0“b11" r” tP—«”■ » *m * • Po»rrul „v>1 „ lhe 

O er automobile companies. The business office of the r 
, . lce of the company was esta- 

•- -ed at No. 6 Izumieho, jafcabashi, Eyobaahi. 

OrRHAIT niiTCTIOW. ' 

Socialists lost 38 seats (amongst them, Zlberfelt, Munich, Franifort) 

£* "»"** rnu“““‘H «.«« «t.m to th. rw 
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Princ«Bulow. The Emperor and Prince Euelow addressed the crow^, surroun¬ 

ding the imperial Palace and the official places. Fno rmous defeat of the 

socialists, 

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE MEETING ON THE MEMORIALS IN THE HOUSE OP COMMONs 

,/ith regard to the memorial concerning the abolition of the burial 

oi the ground, the committee sat at ten o'clock a.m., and decided to send 

the draft to the Government by way of reference. The meeting rose after 

the decision. Pith regard to the investigation concerning the changes of 

districts, the committee decided to draw up the following draft and submit it 

to the regular meeting on memorials. 

THE DRAFT OF THE LAWS. 

io enroll the Samoto village, of the east Kuro country in the province of 

Wakayama to the west Kuro country". This law will take force from April 

1st, 40th year of foiji. 

THE HEFTING OF THE M. P.S OF TEE CONSTITUTIONAL PARTY. 

The parliamentary members of the party met in the House to-day at 12. 

SO p.m. Under the chairmanship of Hr. Hasoba, they discussed about the order 

of the day of the House which was approved by them. Mr. %kabayashi reported 

the results of the committee concerning the special accounts of the Univer¬ 

sities and those of the schools and libraries. The Bills were passed. Then 

Mr. Soya reported the particulars of the negotiations with the Government 

made by the committees on the IIaval and military Budget. Me said that the 

extraordinary expenditure was changed into the post-adjusting expenditure, 

only that of Formosa and. “arafuto was sot aside. The Bill was passed, and the 

meeting broke up at 1, p.m. 
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TELEGRAMS PROM THE ASRIO MINE. 

(Received at 2.15 from our correspondent) 

o 

The soldiers arrivedjust new, ’♦‘mberlng in all 570. Eighty nine firemen 

assembled at the Tetsuya machi office. Three hundred and twenty one out 

of five hundred and eight policemen-in the Tochigl prefecture are at the 

Ashio mine. About fifty police men arrived from Gumma prefecture. 

REGULATIONS FOR PASSANGERS TO KARAFUTO. 

For the purpose of the opening up of the new territory, the Department 

of f/ar has issued the following regulations for the passengers who are obli¬ 

ged to go over to the new territory under the stress of unavoidable circum¬ 

stances during the period of the winter obstruction of the navigation 

between the Hokkaido and Karafuto. The Talrel-maru, a ship borrowed by the 

military Transport Department, will be used for the passage. 

1. The passengers who want to make a trip between the Hokkaido and Karafuto, 

should apply to the Otaru temporary office of the Military Transport Depart¬ 

ment ob to that of Karafuto with oertificate3 recognized by the commanding 

officer of the Karafuto Garrison or thoir local Governors. 

2. Th ough the passengers are certificated by the above rule, if they are 

under suspicion of some connection with Military affairs, they shall be 

rejected. 

3. The Military Transport Department makes the passengers to observe the 

regulations, but shall not be responsible for any accidents happening to 

the passengers during their journey. 

8-**]■= 
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TO JAY'S SESSION ()>>' THE HOJfj/oE OOIC-OHS. 
. j f,y| sJr %* %• 

Tho House met at 1.05 p.m. Mr. Sugita, this President of the House 

was ill, and Mr. Hinwura, the Vice-president of the House, took his nlace. 

After the secretaries had made various reports. Hr. Buto rose and made a 

lengthy interpellation concerning the Ashio cepoer pollution and the dis¬ 

turbances now raging; Hr. &ara, the minister for Home Affairs replied, 

"The disturbances were caused by the inatLgacy of the ShlreUcwai, a socia¬ 

listic corporation. Tho police station at the place endeavored to suppress 

the riots, but as the force of the police is limited, they were obliged to 

ask for the re-inforcement of ;trejp3. There are about three hundred of the 

instigator who are ail hiding in the mine so that the disturbances are not 

easily checked. But order will be restored in a few days". Then the order, 

of the day was introduced, 

1. The supplementary Bill of the general Budget for the 39th fiscal year. 

Ho. I. 

2. Tho same No. 2 

3. The supplementary Bill of the general Budget of the special accounts for 

the 39th fiscal year, Hr. 1 (special ) 

4. The Bill concerning the contracts binding the national treasury. No. 1 

(special) Mr. Kurjhara, the Chief of the Budget committee reported that 

the Bills had been approved, by the Budget committees. Hr. Kay at cm i opposod 

the fourth Bill, but all were passed,j/ro Bill concerning the special 

accounts of the Kwai.gior.g- Admini strr cior. -t 

Dr. Sakatani, the Minister for Finance explained the reason of the introduc¬ 

tion of the Bill. By the motion of Hr, Sugavvara, the Bill was referred to 

the special o-j-mmittrie nrciimated by the President of the House.'^concerning 

the Hot i sion of Laws concerning the fluids for Railway Articles in Formosa, 

Hr- Iwai, the chief of the civil Administration entered into explanation 
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and at the notion of Hr. Sugawara, it was referred to a committee of nine. 

Concerning the publio loans for public enterprises, Hr. Td, the chairman 

of the ooramittoo reported that the resolution was approved in the committee 

meeting. At the notion of Hr. Sugawara, the resolution of the committee 

meeting was confirmed. 

Concerning the local expenditures of the Eol'baido, Mr. Ohumura, the chairman 

of the oonmittee reported that the resolution was passed. At the motion 

of Mr. sugawara, the resolution was carried as it was reported by the commi¬ 

ttee.Regulations concerning the Governments purchase of articles ms.de by 

the printing office end the increase of the capital of the Senju factory, 

Mr. Koshino, the chairman of the committee reported that these matters 

had been carried in the committee meeting, and by his motion the resolution 

was carried. 

Concerning the revisions of the law Ho. 13 issued in the 29th year of 

Meiji, Mr. Miyabe, the chairman of the committee reported that it had been 

approved by the committee meeting, and by the motion of Mr. Sugawara it 

was decided as it had been previously at the oonmittee meeting . 

Concerning the pensions for those teachers in schools not under the direct 

control of the Government, Mr. Ueno, the chairman of the committee reported 

that it was carried in the committee meeting. Under the notion of Sugawara 

it was decided as the chairman reported. 

Concerning the revision of the’tariff table Hr. Azumao explained this reason 

for the introduction of the measure; by the motion of Hr. Sugawara, it was 

■referred to a committee of vine. 

Concerning the Appeal concerning sending our representati to the Interna¬ 

tional Sanitary Association, Hr. Yanane explained the reason and it was 

referred to a committee of nine. 

Concerning the appeal on the Interactional Exhibition, Mr. Morlmoto explained 

the reason, the motion of Hr. Sugawara, it was referred to a committee of IS. 

Then the secretary read the names of these special committees, and the 
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THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND THE SOUTH CHINESE COAST DEFENCE FLEET 

Rea -admiral Tamari, the commander of the South Chinese coast Defence 

cabled as follows 

"The Duke of Connaught arrived at the harbour at 8.50 th-^morning. I 

with my staff visitod His Highness on Board the warship. At two p.m. Kis 

Highness called on us on Board the Tokaohiho. I beg to expre^:f "gratitude 

THE .NIPPON_ has an article on the construction of harbours in J.-p.sn, 
_ ur 

After revising various rumours concerning the construction of harbours 

suoh a a F-unoo in the Hokkaido, Yokohama, and Kobe. Tho necessity ond 

advantage of having be.ttor harbours for Kobe and Yokohama and for both 

Rumoe and Masuge goes without saying but.to the editor is appears that more 

^importance should be attiched to the Investigation of the North Eastern 

coasts Japan with a view to the further development of the districts 
■S- 

sultnble for har' ors in those parts. 

SiS.HOCHI . has an articlo on the Ashio Copper Mine sffsirs. After recounting 

the particulars of the terrible scone, the editor s:-ys that the theory of 

scholars that there is not so vast a difference between capitalists and 

labourers in Japan *s in other countries of the West is not substantiated 

by facts. The editor osys that he is under no obligation to advocate the c-u 

of the miners, but that it seemed to him that there is a certain cause for 

sober reflection on the p-rt of,the pronrieters of mines in consider-tion 

of the present disturb nee. 

THE JIJI .. has an ,‘rticle on the extention of Franchise in which the editor 

refers to the intended resolution to be introduced to the House of Commons 
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oonoerning the extension of the Franchise. After recounting v.rious view* 

concerning the s-me, the editor says th-t the requirements of elect*’1'*' 

may be changed somewhat. According to the oresen.t regulation, * person 

empowered to vote must pay , direct n tion-1 tax to the amount of ten yen, 

but tho editor seys th.'t this might be reduced to three yen. The editor 

says that it can not be held that those who pay t-xes less th.n ten yen 

»re lacking in intiinonce compared with those who pay ten yen. 

hns ln article on the disturbance ®t the Ashio Copper nine nd 

says that the affiir seems to be assuming a cerious aspect. The soldiers 

htwe been despatched. The editor thinks the oleines of the mines might 

have been settled before the effiirs tool: such a serious turn. He gives 

his hearty wishes that the troublesm*y be settled as soon as possible to 

the interest of all conoerned. 

—^ HICHI-HlChl_ has an article on the despatching of our mon-of-war to 

the International exhibition to be held in Virginia by way 0f commemoration 

of the first landing of American colonists. The editor is pleased to note 

that tho members of the Diet have unanimously passed the resolution to 

despatch men-of-wsr ' J.-ptn to attend the meeting. 

THg_ASARI has sn article on the rumour of coruptions of Japanese offi¬ 

cials in Manchuria in which the editor says that there is every temptation 

for the Japanese to get corruptin’ just as Chinese officials are reported 

ttb be. The editor viishos that every precstion shall be f-ken concerning the 

personnel of the Manchurian Railway with regard to this point. The editor 

refers to the euioide of Major H-segaw3 and says that his death can not be 

attributed to the aberration of his mind. There must have been, the editor 

says, s deeper causg underlying it. 

THE MEETING OF THE FOURTH SECTION OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE 
( NAVY AND ARMY) 

The meeting was held at 2.50 p.m. The ordinary expenditure of the Army 
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revised are s6 follows. 

. Item 4...Repairing and construction expenses. 

1. The expenses for purchasing lands, 

t'. Construction expenses. 

3. Expenses for s.rns et cet^ 

HZ 19;-”EXPen^S th9 ^ ***-« in Korea. ind ^nchurfa. 

.Expenses for the post-bellum adjustment. 

1. Pxp,„e. „nm, ta.ln.„ lffu„ Mmsoiea ^ ^ t< 

•• expenses Ton oo»pili„g the hletor, of the m. 
’• !XP““’ r°r “* o' th. „„»« „lm„, f„„. 

4. Expenses for ~odowns. 

NAVY 

It9H 10.?he 9Xpenaes r°r replenishing war ships. 

1. Expenses for building warship. 

3. Expenses for Arras. 

IteH 11.Tlle expenses for adjustment. 

1. Expenses for manufacturing and repairing armas and shins. 

2. Expenses for buildings. 

Z zr Th* “• «*»«»«.. 
°~uns «*-*.«. Mnai„s T„ 

h-tvy was passed. The meeting broke up at 2.45 p.n. 

mstdrbawcr at the ashio mine. 

Despatched at 7.50 p.n. eth.Mr. Minaml i 
s recovering. Mr. Tskashina is 
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seriously wounded. The store-room.'- re on fire. Rioters -re -bout to des¬ 

troy the police stations. Despatched ,.t 9,50 p.m. Kim-rai, H*g*ok«. --nd 

Im.-rl, the supposed ring ] o. -.&ers re arrested .nd put into the Utsunomiy?. 

prison. Five others are on the w-\y to tho orison. 

TELEGRAM DESPATCHED AT 10.50 P.M. (p^ 

Buildings fro burnt or destroyed, several employers of the cotm ny were 

wounded; tho whores bouts of some employers ore tinknovm. D.-mgers re 

lurking in the Tsudo presage, but they have not bui’3t out yet. They seem 

to be trying to attack the police stations, but because the destruction of 

the means of communications, nothing definitely known. 

DESPATCHES AT 3,SO A. K. VTH. 
^ c<- 

The m*.in portion of the mine is quiet; throe hundred mines enter the passage 

to burl^ it, snd hf?e not come out of the pit yet. 

DESPATCHED AT 5.30 A.II. 7TK. ‘ 

The rioters yesterday morning .it 9 o'clock exploded dynamite ne*r tho ammuni¬ 

tion store house -nc1. *t the sign-1, about one thousand miners with various 

wo-.pcns destroyed tho door of the store roon -nd .attacked the official 

residence of Hr. Min.-mi taking down all the fi-rniture and burnt it up. 

Mr. Kinami hid himself under the floor, but the riotors threw him out end 
-A. wounds 

it him and inflicted -6n the head and then after carrying him to the 

hospital took out all the documents snd -having burned--.•••- them 
■ XL. 

proceeded to the kitchen where they destroyed All the furnituri Houses 
-C4JC 

of the officials' of the company . set on fire. 

DESPATCHED AT 4.40 A.M. 7TK. 

Fires of the store rooms have not been quenched yet. Three hundred rioters- 

ehtered the pit and hid themselves thero. 

DESPATCHED AT 5 = 30 A.' il. 7TH. 

About 2CD houses of the employees,one mining office, one business office, 

three gedcwns, one coal h-;uee ind one factory we re burnt. 

. 
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DESPATCHED AT 9.20 A. J{. 7TH. 

•tv. 

Three hundred miners who entered the pit hid themswlves ■„ . • - 

-•nd the police re searching for then. 

this morning and are marching 

DESPATCHED At 9.SO. A. l«. 7TH 

<? 
Soldiers arrived ,.t Hilcko it ’A. M. -t> 

rapidly . 

DE-SPATCHEd AT 9.50 A. H. 7TH. 

Yesterday two drSnken fellows fell down from precipices.' Ther - whereabout 

.-re unknown. One fellow was found burnt to death in the comp*n ^'s kitchen. 

DESPATCHED AT 12.. P.u. 7XH. 

RIOTERS -re fleeing in different directions and ,--re being arrested. Two 

hundred miners are ooming to dear out the debries among whom some have 
A, 

been ^rested. ArAesto are being made in different directions, 

DESPATCHED AT. 1.35 P.ll. 7TH. 

At 1.20 the soldiers arrived .it Ashio. 

DESPATCHED At 2.10 P.m. 7TII. 

The rioters in order to rescue those who h*d been ajaested found s. body of 

seven hundred men md wore about to attack Ak-zaw.-i police station,but d 

thlB time,the kitchen wis being burnt and they lost their chance .of uniting 

themselves, but three hundred obstinate rioters were approaching the police 

station raising n terrible war cry, but ther progress was checked by 

the police. It seems that there are contemplating another asejSlt. The 

number of police is increased'and the pits have boon closed. All the miners 

combined and \ppoired for the release of those who h-'-ve been wrested. 

If this is not granted they are trying to arouse each cither to make another 
a, asi£o 

v.ssults upon various of tho mine. About one hundred miners in the 

Hot.iki pit seem to be contemplating riotl'u*' .activity r.t ll.AOjthlrty police¬ 

men were found not sufficient to heck ther progress. List night 

the n.-.in p .rt of the mine Wvs sttaoked and some hundred of houses were 

burnt 
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One was found dead,two fell dovm from precipices,the vfhere.-bouts of others 
Sis 

are unknown. Police are arosting rioters from time to time. About eighty <*aj- 

h^.ving been arosted.. There are all armed with dynamite >nd other expiesijive-s, 

TELAGRAH TO THE MAIN OFFICE OF FURUICAWA MIKE AT ASHIO. 

The following telegrams were received . Hr. Minxrai was pelted by the rioters, 
o 

but his recovery is assured. Heis consulting with Mr. Okazaki ?.e to the 

future policy to be t*lcen with regard to those rioters. The rumour of 

his death unfounded. To companies of Taks.stki set aboutArele*.se of 

the families of the officials of the mine. lUpf-mi and Okazaki are ».t the 

Wata.rs.se olub where Aat tending to their business. 

"?.1A 

TEE PROC LATIOH OF MARTIAL LAW. 

At four to-day, the Martial law was proclaimed throughout the entire district 

of Ashio. 

TO-MORROWS COMMITTEE HEETIMC TO EE HELD AT 10. A.M. 

4, The meeting of the committee on the Budget. 

2. The committee on the special accounts of ICws.ngtong administration. 

3. Committee on the revision of laws concerning the funds of the Formosan 

railway. 

4. The committee on the revision of the Tariff. 

.5, The committee on the appeal cencerning the despatching of our represen¬ 

tatives to the sanitary conference. 

6. The committee concerning the appeal for the international exhibition. 

. Reso-lution presented by the members of the House of Commons. 

I.1 The revision of the census £<xmtv. 

2, "Hppe..1 concerning the us© of Roman letters for the Japanese lsngiages. 



THE IMPERIAL METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION 

DISTRICTS I Northerly dr easterly winds; generally cloudy. 

II. III. IV. V. VI.- Northerly or Westerly winds, generally fair,local 

rain. 

VII. VIII. ix. X.- Northerly or westerly winds; generally oloudy.some r 

or snow. 

TOKYO:- Northerly or westerly winds; fair. 

THE LONDON SHARE LiARHET 

4 £ sterling loan (1st issue).88 1 

. 8 
(2nd issue).87 7 

• ■ , . 8 
4 v f,- sterling Ion (1st issue).97 $ 

(2nd i s sue).94 7 
„ 8 
6 sterling loan (1st issue).102 A 

(2nd issue).102 3 
8 

Iraperl 1 Government Japanese 5 ’• ion.... .102 

W.-r lo:n.....,100 $ 

British consul..... ..87 1 

, a ~ 
4 $ Russian loan........79 1 

w C 
5 Bus si: n loin...87 J 

THE END 
i.:,r *■&&& ' r -&&t*MMes&Si& 
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' NUtiiilHIC/lL STB3IJGTH OF CKRISTIAHITI IK JAP,IK. \S 

(Continued from yesterday). 

According to the statistics of the year 1905, the number of protectant 

communicants in Japan is 48,087, of tho baptised 10.389. of the baptised in- 

16S' ** th° 0ateohuraa- V». totaling in all 60,886. The Roman Church 

has 59,437 believers, and the Greeks have 89,115. The grand total of the 

Christians in Japan is 149,414. According to the statistics of the year 

1S03, the population ofl Japan 46,732,138, and in the year 1903, it may be 

safely computed to have boon 48,000,000._ The ratio is 3S0 non-btlievers 

against one Christian. Host of those wfeo arc not Christians are believ-rs 

in Buddhism or in Shintoism. Of the majority of these Buddhists or Shintoists 

it may be said that they are followers of these respective tenets, not 

because they are convinced of their truth, but because they are accustom! 

o „uch beliefs . In.other words they are nominal believers. The careful 

rate of the increase of the population in Japan with that 
study of the 
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1032 

1803 

1884 
1085 
1883 
1887 

0,89 

0.67 

1.93 
1.09 
1.04 
1.22 

16.7 

8.5 
10.6 
23.6 
S.8 



18S8 
1869 
1S00 
1901 
1902 

1.24 
1.14 
1.25 
1.3S 

3.6 
8.3 
o.6 
6.2 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1S06. 

1.2:- 

1.54 
2.6 

10.5 
6.4 

10.7 
(Becrease.) 6,4 

ihe increase of the Japanese population from the year 1882 to 1903 was 

made at the rate of 1.15 per hundred every year while that of the Soi- 

fcokwai members from the year 1S83 to 1905 was made at the rate of 3.9 per 

one hundred every year. From this comparison of figures, it may he computed 

that the population of Japan is doubled every forty sixth year whereas that 

of the Christians is doubled every 18th year. Kow, calculating on the basis 

that in 1905 the total population was 48,000,000 and that of Christians was 

150,000, we Eis^y arrive at the conclusion that ■ the whole population of 
year 

Japan may bo christianized within 237 years from the^l9C5. 

Famine, postilonoo, war, and ainigra will decrease the population 
■UrfuL'uLOuJ 

of a country^it may be increased by rich harvests, healthy growth of the Z 

people and by imgration , an therefore it may be a rash conclusion to judge 

the inorsaso of population by the average standard taken from our past 

experience. The same may he said of Christians, mere are ups and downs 

in their belief. Periods of soopti or mjstiolsin inactivity ancV^ ' 

are suro to arise, and from the past experience extending over 14 years 

it may be impossible to judge the future. Taking tho situation on the whole 

wo nay state that unless there are persecutionsAin the early period of’the 

lolcugawa dynasty, the number of Christians in Japan is more rapidly increas¬ 

ing then the population of Japan, in consequence, leading a greater majority 

of the Japanese to confess their belief in Christianity *r at least making 

them chorlsh Christian conceptions and ideas. It is hoped that such a peridd 

will soon arrive. 

( To he continued.) 
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THE ASHIO DISTURBANCE. 
>d'V.a 01 l&Vttq 
# ifrlUtVh-*) 

DESPATCHED AT 9.50 P.H. 7TK. 

At 5 p.ra. the official of the Bureau of Police Affairs accompanied bv Hr. 

Kadoda, a police ser* eant, arrived at Ashie. The officials in the employ of 

the Klning company who hid themselves in safe places were sent to the 

■Shinsakae Primary school at Shimofujima and there they are attended by ah 

official, a teacher, and a servant. The official employe"4 s who hid in the 
the central 

ginzonhira are also being sent to the school. The scene of^offiofco Honzan 
* /..- ■ ■ ■ 

which was destroyed by fire is quite a terrible sigh* to seo. Some building 

are still burning. At tho front of hospital ffhich escaped the flakes, a flag 

of the red cross is waving sadly, In tho streets, a number of telegraph 

poles are thrown down. Host of the buildings wore destroyed by dynamite. Posts 

and rails were torn to pieces,^that the buildings can hardly^identlfied. In 

front of the business office, there remain only on*' god*wn, the end of which 

is burnt. A few stop higher from this godown there Btood Hr. Hinami's 

residence, but now not a bit of the building is to be seen. The charcoal in 

store is brightly burning and the minors are keeping themselves warm by it. 

A number of police are stationed at the front gate, and groups of them are 

searching here and thoro for the rioters. The neonle and minors were preparing 

to welcome the troops, and when they arrived they were onthusiabtically 
C - t 

welcomed by them, by crying Banzai} Banzai } The troops soon mountain and the 
cdle&ci * 

were ^quarters here and there. Police, encouraged by the arrival of 

the troops sot about the. work of searching for the rioters. 

At 7. P, about a hundord rioters were about to make an attack on the 

pit at Sunokobashi, thoy wore soon repulsed by tho soldiers who wore 

stationed there. 
M 

DESPATCHED AT 9.51 P. . 7TH. 

The rioters who have been already arrested number some 500 and many others 

are being arrested. Bn the pits about a thousand rioters are hiding armed 
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with two boxes of r-ynamite ( a box oontains fifty sticks of dynamite) They 

threaten to attack at any tine. The steam pump sot at TSlide was destroyed 

so that we can not enter the pit there owing to the water. The police who 

volunteered for tho forlorm-hope party that entered the pits succeeded in 

arresting thirty rioters after a desperate fight. The soldiers are only 

staying at the allotted places. The police are searching for rioters in every 

direction. About fifteen miners were driven to the summit of the mountain. 

They are hiding amidst the rooks, so that the police can not get at them, 

hr. Hinami, the chief offiocr of the factory who was supposed to have died 

is now under surgical treatment in the hospital of Honzan. 'His case is not 

so serious as it was at first supposed to be. About a hundred and sixteen 

huuses were completely destroyed and two ~^Vlf destroyed. About a hundred 

of the clerical and scientific.expert force are missing. 

SEHTED^ C0JTCERI'TING THE ABOLITION OP THE SALT MONOPOLY SYSTEM PAS PRE- 

Lith the support of about twenty three members, Messrs, Hayatomi, Shi- 

mada, and Nakanishi presented the draft of a law concerning the abolition 

of tho salt monopoly system. The law is to come into effect on the 1st of 

April, 1908. 

SUBJECTS FOR ACTION III TO-MORROW'S SESSION OP THE HOUSE OP PEERS 
( At 10. A. If, ) 

1. The leavo of Marquis Katoudaira, Barons ’'aejlma, and Ishhaya. 

2. The limitation to be put to the period allowed for the investigation of 

the supplementary Budget for the 30th fiscal year No. 1. 

3. The same . No. 2, 

4. Tile limitation to be nut to the period allowed for tho investigation of 

the supplementary estimates of the special accounts for the 39th fiscal 

year. No. 1 ( special ) 
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5. The limitation to be nut upon the period allowed for the investigation 

of the contracts binding the national treasury. ( specialN:o. 1 ) 

6. The revision of laws concerning the coinage ( the continuation 

of the First reading ) 

7. The laws concerning the making good of the deficit of tho accounts for 

the Korean railways, (tho continuation of tho First Reading) 

THE TRANSLATION OF TKF IMPERIAL EDICT FOR STUDENTS. 

There are se oral kinds of English translations of the Imperial £dlot 

on education issued for students, but none of them are correct. Now a new 

translation has been^by Department of Education. The translation is based 

on one written by Dr. Kikuchi, and some foreigners and distinguished English 

scholars such as Drs. Nit&be, Konda, nonye, Suematsu, Heyashi, and the 

Minister for foreign Affairs have brought it to completion. 

KNOW YE, OUR SUBJECTS: . 

Our Imperial Ancestors have founded Our Empire on a-basis broad and everlas-*- 
ting and have deeply and firmly implanted virtue; Our subjects ever united 

in loyalty and filial piety havo from generation to generation illustrated 
the beauty thereof* This is the glory of the fundamental character of Our 
Empire, and heroin also lies the source of Our^eduoation, Ye, Our subjects, 
be filial to your parents, affectionate to you brothers and sisters; as 
husbands and wives be harmonious, as friends true; bear yourselves in modesty 
and moderation; extend your benevolence to all; puro£ learning and cultivate 
aits, and thereby develop Intellectual faculties and perfect moral powers; 
furthermore advance public good and promote common interests; always respect 
the Constitution and observe the laws; should emergency arise, offer your¬ 
selves courageously to the State; and thus guard and maintain the prosperity 
of Our Imperial Throne coeval with heaven and earth. So shall ye not only 
be Our good and faithful subjects, but render illustrious the best traditions 
of your forefathers. 
The Way hero set forth is indeed the teaching bequeathed by Our Imperial 
Ancestors, to be observed alike by Their Descendants and the subjects, infa¬ 
llible for all ages and true in all places. It is Our wish to lay it to 
-lbart in all reverenoe, in ooranon with you. Our subjects, that we may all thus 
attain to the same virtue. 

The 30th day of the 10th month of tho S3rd year of Meiji. 

(imperial Sign Manual. Imperial Seal) 
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THE INTF.OPUCTION OF THE SUPPLE!iFNTARY ESTIMATES AND LAWS. 

To.day the following supplementary estimates and laws were introduced 

into the House of Commons. 

1. The supplementary estimates for the 40th fiscal year Ho. 1. 

2. The supplementary estimates for the special accounts for the 40th fiscal 

year (special Ho. 1 ) I 

5. The contracts bidding the national Treasury, (opecial Ho. 2.) 

4. The special accounts for the Karafuto Administration. 

5. The laws concerning the construction of a local court at Harafuto and 

two district courtB in its Jurisdiction. 

6. The revision of laws concerning the ware-houses. 

7. The revision of laws concerning the ohange of borders in Kitatamagori 

and Kitaadachigori. 

THE ~<-4*^Tr.AEE BETWEEN JAPAN AND AUSTRIA. 

Japan-Austrian trade hao been carried on through a few German firms, so 

that it has been very inactiv^' Now that the direct trade between the two 

countries hao been opened through the dint of the exertions of the Austrian 

minister to Japan ^ trade will be undertaken by the Tokyo Branch office 

of the r.r.ruroku & Co. of Kobe. 

THE CONCLUSION OP THE COMMITTEE OH THE BUDGET. 

To-day at 10.25 A.M. the meeting of the committee on the Budget was 

held in the House of Commons. Mr. Kurihara, the chairman of the committee 

together with other members of the committee were present at the meeting. 

Ministers Salto, Hakino, Salcatani, Yamagata, Hayashl, Hatsuoka, Terauchi 

and Kara were present at the meeting. Mr. Kurihara announced that reports 
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from various sections of committees will bo abridged, and reports will bo 

made only on points already rovisod. The announcement was approved by tho 

committee. The Eudgat presented by the Department of Foreign Affairs was 

carried. Then concerning the Budget of the Department of Finances, the 

Government commissioners reported that tho sum of six million yen has been 

cancelled, Minister Sakatani oxplained that it was owing to the reduction 

of the amount involved in the rebate of customs on sugar, making some changes 

in the total amount of tho Budget, hr. Hoda said that the sum of 110,000 

yen out 200,000 yen is on increase of salaries, but last December, it was 

reduced by one half, but the whole amount is still kept In the Budget. Ke 

wanted to know the reason why. The committee passed the Budget with tho 

provis° •- that such an shall be cancelled. Minister Sakatani stated 

that in future ouch expenses shall not be incurred. Then the Budget concer¬ 

ning the Department of Finances was passed. Concerning the Budget of the 

Department of th. army, Mr. Hayaml moved that a curtailment of .%700,000 

yen should be made, but without securing any support, the original draft 

was carried into effect. The Budget of the Department of justice was passed. 

Concerning the Budget of the Department of agriculture and commerce^, Mr. 

Sato asked if the Government intended to keep uo the inspection bureau of 

silk, and also if the reported opinion of the minister of agriculture and 

commerce Is true or not. The minister said that with regard to inspection 

of silk^nothing certain can be stated, and as to the establishment 

af the exchanges, I have never entertained such opinions as reported in the 

paper. The Budget of the Department was also passed. The Budget of the Deoart 

ment of Homo Affairs was also carried with one motion to curtail the appropri 

tion for Eunoe and Kujiro which had but eight supporters. Tho resolution was 

carried. All the Budgets concerning the departments of eduotion, communi¬ 

cation and the navy were passed. Under the heading of the extraordinary 

expenditures, the amendments of tho Budget of the Department of the army 
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was approved, and Mr. Ofuchi expressed his desire concerning the site for the 

new-collegos. Mr. Tsunenatau expressed his desire to establish high sohools 

in Sanindo. Hr. Yoshiho asked if the minister would approve the establish¬ 

ment of exchanges*'resolution^paseed one of the Houses. The minister 

answered in the negative. Hr. Horinoto expressed his desires concerning 

the grand exposition. Thus, the total of the Budget concerning the inciden¬ 

tal expenditure was approved. All the affairs concerning the contract 

Binding the national treasury outside the Budget was passed. Thus the 

committee finished the total of the Btidgot for the 40th year, and the 

meeting was adjourned at 11.30 A.K. 

THE CONTENTS OP THE SUPPL-HtFNTARY ESTIMATES. 

The total amount of the supplementary ortimates for the 40th fiscal 

year is yen 8,596,370 The following are the dotails. 

INCOME. „ „ _ 
The profits of the'cloth factory at Senji.Yen 4,084 
The amount carried over from the previous year.........Yon 8,59..,306 

EXPEITDITUPE 4. 
The repairing expenses of the LegationAfor the 40th fiscal year... 

. ....Yen 2(,°*000 

The fulfilment of the expenditure in accordance with the special account 

for Kwantong Administration.... .Yen 3,000,000 
The expenses for the management of the Knrafuto Administration.....'.. 

r ....Yen 7,667 
The'fulfilment*of‘the‘expenditure with the Special accounts laws of the Kara- 
futo Administration.   ...Yon 629,406 
Ordinary expenditure for the prieons attached to the I.arafuto court#*.••••• 

• •••••••••••** «•#♦•••••••* *1T on 12? p 8^7 
Extraordinary expenditure of the same..................Yen 165,860. 
The expenditure for the libraries attached to the universities,Yen 3,993,630 
The making good of the deficit in the special accounts of the Korean Rail¬ 
way.Yon 485,971. 

THE ASKIO COPTR HIKE DISTURBANCE. 

TELEGRAMS Received by the Department of Home Affairs... Despatched at 4, 

A. H. 7th.116 houses were-burnt, 7 storerooms, 7 offioea were destroyed. 
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despatched at 8.10 A.I'. 8th...47 have boon arreeted under police warrants. 

TKF KOCHI has an article 6n the visit paid > the King of England to Paris 

and points out the fact that diplomatic circles were agidnted over the question, 

but the editor thinks this visit of the King to France must be calculated 

to maintain peace in the world, if so, the editor must appreciate the 

good and graoious wills of the sovereign of our allies. 

THE I'OKUKIIT has an article on the so-callecl social-policy. The best solu- 

Di 
tion of the social problem, the editor says, is to find.the point sympathy 

between capitalists end labourers. Until this can be done, it will be very 

difficult to make a harmonious development of 30&icty. It io desirable that 

both shall carefully consider the interests of others. This will bring about 

satisfactory results, neither capitalists nor labourers should be one-sided. 

They must work in harmony Astatemcn should, never v. miss to watch the progress 

of the affairs on the point. 

THE JIJI has an article on the rebate of taxes on the imported crude sugar. 

After commenting upon the revision of lav/s concerning the rebate of taxes, 

the dditor says that he cm advocate tho policy of giving rebates with a 

view to the projection of sugar. The editor wants to know the reason why the 

Government found it advisable to introduce these changes. 

TK’~ ASAKI has two articles, one on the effect of the general election, the 

other on the affairs of tho Ashlo copper mine. Under the former the editor 

says makes comments upon the defeat of the socialistic party in the late 

election, and says that this scorning satisfactory state in Germany may have 

something behind and on tho latter heading the editor points out the 

advisability of allowing oertain consideration to workers by Hr. Furukawa 

whose was made in a certain measure by the efforts of these men. The 
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new method of tie distribution of wealth ought to ho adopted. 

THE NIPPON attach s the blind folloers of the socialists in Japan. Commen¬ 

ting upon the disturbance) in the Ashio cooper mine, the editor says that if 

the rumour is true and if the blind followers of socialism lntigatod the 
A 

labourers, we must blame them for this instigation, because their 

measure is simply to excite the ill feelings between labourers and capital! 

ts, thus disturbing peace of society. 

THE KICHI-NICHI has an article on the districts for the establishments of 

c 
new colleges and high girls schools. If theoentres for the higher education 

could bo settled at Tokyo, Kyoto, Sendai, Sapporo, and Fukuoka, the 

arrangement will be advisable from economical and educational points of 

view. The editor fails to see the reason why. a higher normal school shall 

be established in Hiroshima,and a high girl school in Nara. "He wishes that 

the authorities may not go astray in making a proper choice of sites. 

*$t-f**&&?** 

TO-K0RE0V'1S CO; .MITTFE HEFTING OF THE LOT,TP HOUSE. 

1. The Petition committee mooting { S.30 a.m.) 

2. The sending of our expertc to attend international sanitary conference, 

(10.a.m. ) 

THE CO'TITTEE i'FETING OH THE OPENING OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 

The meeting was held at 1. p.n. to-day. F!r. Nishiyama was elected the 

chairman of the committee, and Hr. H. Hatsumoto a director. Hr. Horimoto ox 

plained the rce.oon of the introduction as follows. 

"At the previous 'cession of the Diet, I introduced the Eill into the Diet 

and when it was approved, the Government demanded the expenditure for the 

investigation of the Bill by supplementary estimates. Now this year the . 

Government included the expenditure for the International Exhibition in 

the Budget for this fiscal year, hut as the scheme undertaken by the CoVcrn 
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hardly covers the ground; I Introduced this Bill, Mr. Tsunoda 'Hotionod 

that the Bill should be approved as the government would not make any 

objection. Mr. Wada, Vice-minister for agriculture and conrerc* said that 

the Government had demanded tho investigation expenses not because the 

Bill concerning the international exhibition had been introduced, but the 

because tho Government recognized the necessity of establishing an exhibition. 

But it was decid/at that time that the domestic exhibition on a big scale 

should be established instead of an International one. Under the circumstances, 

it is impossible to change it to the International Exhibition". Hr. Morlmoto 

refuted tho remarks of Hr. Wada. Then Mr. Inoue asked if the Government would 

not consent to the proposal merely on account of the expenditure. Mr. #ada 

explained the reason by referring to the report of the Investigation committee, 

The Bill was passed as originally introduced. The meeting broke up at 2.30 j 

p.m. • * 

I ; 

THE DISTURBANCE OF ASHIO COPPER KINK *'■ 
. 4 ... • * • « I . * • , , , , . 

A telegram despatched at 10. a.m. *rom the Governor of Toohigi to the 

Commander of the jrirst division says that every thing was quite last night, 

and that officials and families scattered have roturned. The fever of the 

rioters is abating. J 
A telegram under the date 6.30 p.m. 7th from Koizumit/staff at Utsunomiya ! 

to the Commander of the First division says that the soldiers arrived at ’ ( 

.“-shio at 3. p.m. Every thing seems to be quiet. Head-quarters of mine is j 
I 

burnt nine per cent. People have fesEs . 

Telegram under the date 9.30 p ra7th from the Governor of Toohigi to the 

commander of the first division says that soldiers have beenn placed on [ 

guards at different places. Police are oo-operating with procurators to make j 
regular aearohoe for rioters. A company of twenty soldiers at Kenzan, another 

at Otaki, another at Tsudo, and another at Hosoo and the rest at Ashio have 
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■been placed. Tilth the arrival of soldiers, officials and their fanilies 

soem to have* be n felt easy in their minds, 

A telegram despatched at 11 p.ra. ?th "to the department of Agriculture snd 

Commerce. Mr. Kinami hid hinsol’’ under the floor of e. certain Hr. Akakura-’ 

after he received his medical attention. He has "rounds in the three places 

n 
of his head and one an his left hand, but does not feel any trouble in walking. 

To-day the buildings of higher primary schools are opened to receive the 

families of the officials of the company, 

A telegram deapatched by our special correspondent at 3.20 p.m. 8th. 

j-A. 
Every thing in Ashl is in quiet. Soldiers station^at Tsudo , Konr.an, Otaki, 

have nothing to do but watch the ontrance df pits. Yesterday's report that 

Martial lavf was proclaimed is a mistake for the enforcement of Article?'VI 

of police regulations for the maintenance of peace, 

THE LONDON SHAPE MARKET. 

4 ft sterling loan (1st issuo).... .88 1 
p. 

(2nd isquo).....87 7 
8 

4 v fi cterling loan(lst issue).....9? 5 
8 

(2nd issue).....94 7 
8 

6 /> sterling loan. (1st issue)..... 102 & 
(2nd issue).102 5 

8 
Imperial Government Japanese 5 loan.103 19/ll 
Vsr.i- lean...102 17/ 
.British oonoul...87 3 

10 
4 f, Russian loan.78 7_ 

8 

5 ?> Russian loan ...87 5 
8 

THE IMPERIAL METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION. 

DISTRICTS.INortherly or Easterly windsr generally fair, cloudy later on. 

II. III. IV. V, VI. VIII,, .Northerly or westerly winds, generally fair,local 
rain or snow. VII, IX. 'X, Northerly or westerly winds, generally cloudy, 
local snow. TOKIO:- Northerly winds, fair. 
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TEH NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF CHRISTIANITY, 

( Concluded. ) 

There are a largo number of non who were brought under the influence 

4 
of Christianity, although they themselves may not b« fully fledged Chri¬ 

stians. Members of various associations established with an objoct of Up¬ 

lifting the condition of .. womon are about throe thousand in all. They 

may not be all > Christians, but the non Christian element a work in 

union with Christians . in suocossfully carrying out of the object of the 

associations. There are some sixty seven Christian associations for young 

mon and women, the total number of the member being o'• 3200. The so- 

oalled iqemi-mombers aro not baptised Christians, but they eno and all 

adopt Christian principles, devote themselves in the culture of Cha¬ 

racteristics of the rising generation, Tho number of schools establi¬ 

shed under Christian principles are as follows 

Far male students there are twelve protestant schools with 330C stu¬ 

dents, 3 Roman schools with 845 students, and one Greek school with 77 

students. Female students, 32 protestant schoo&swith 53S7 girls, 6^schools 

with 520 girls, and two Greek schools with 103 girls. These schools have 

their own dormitories, and are educating bcy3 and girls under Christian 

principles. Even day scholars are taught lessons in the Bible, and in 

some schools, they are roquirod to attend religious services. There are 

77 protestants sahools including kider-gardens which have no dormitories 

the number of students is 5592. Thero are twnty three suoh Roman schools 

with 3704 students. They have not the same advantage and opportunities 

in giving Christian educations., but are ex erting either direct or indi¬ 

rect influence. Thus we find that 19,525 students in all attend religious 

SBBvice/are taught in the Bible and attend to Christian lecture.s, so 
%■ 

that the"' breath in almost unconcioasly what might be oalled Christian 

air. Tho following figures oonoorning the Sun day-school children may be 
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of some interest. Tfk.se teachers and scholars of Sun-day schools belonging 

to the protestants are 64,900, to the Greeks 1165. The total number of 

school children in Japan is 514,413 and that of teachers is 105,301 mak - 

ing in all 5,249,414. If Sunday school children are of the same ago with 

those of primary schools, wo have tho ratio of the students of Sunday- 
■*SV\S 

schools and those of primary schools one against 744. There are eight¬ 

een proieatant orphanages with 393 orphans, and fourteen Roman orphanages 

with 1852 orphans, one Greek with 45 orphans, where Christian education is 

throughly administered. Ihoro are thirteen protostant and thirteen Roman 

hospitals where pationts are receiving both physical and spiritual atten* 

tion. The Christian endeavour is extending over ex-con^cto, lawless 

children, idiots, blinds, and ex-prostitutes. We may oomputo that there-, 

are over 24-C,00C who have boon brought under the influenoe of Christianity. 

In tile sixteenth century, Christianity developed as to such a stage 

a3 to produce victims who v.. foil to tho cause of ' Christianity number¬ 

ing in all about 300,000 within one hundred years. Now within last fif- 

years we have 150,000 Christians and 240,000 sympathisers. Our 

people are soeking for spiritual comforta now as in days gone by. 

The Imperial Constitution gives freedom of belief. Christianity in 

future may not bo persecuted or suppressed by political powers. The work 

now bogtyn in tho second period of tho evangelization is one of permanent 

character. The Kingdom of Heaven which is like a must<vlX^ or lever, 

will gradually expand in course of time, and will result in the forma¬ 

tion of a great religion that will prove a rich source of blessedness 

to the people at large. 

THE HOUSE OP PEERS. 
Mi 9 • • I • t c • I • • ■ o • I ... 

The house met at 10,5 &*m. After Prince Tokug&wa, the President of 

.he House had made various reports, they entered into the debate. 
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1. Concerning the 1««Vfe-o£•'Harqqls-*M«Basde&ray Barons liaejima and fBalwya*. 

The petition was granted, 

2. The limitation to be pot upon the period allowed for the investigation 

of the supplementary Budget for the 39th fiscal year Hr. 1. 

3. The same He. 2, 

4. The limitation to be put upon the period allowed for the investigation 

of the supplementary estimates of the special accounts for the 39th fiscal 

year ( special Ho. 1.) 

These three rills were then introduced. Dr, Salcatani the Minister of Fianacos 

said that the Government must defray the expenditure concerning the sending 

of our fiitn-of-war-■ to participate the international celebration of Army and 

Navy as early as possible, and he wished the speedy approval of the Bill. 

By the motion of Count Ogi'machi the period for the investigation of the Bills 

was fixed at ten day3, that is from the 9th to the 18th. 

5. The limitation to be put to the period allowed for the investigation of 

the contracts binding the National Treasury outside the Budget (supplementary 

Ho. 1 ) The period for the investigation of the Bills was also fixed at ten 

days by the motion of Count Ogimachi. 

6-. The revision of lav/a concerning the coinage. Count Yanagiwara reported 

that the Bill had been approved of by the committees. The Reading was Emitted, 

and the Bill was passed. 

7. The laws concerning the making good of the deficit in the accounts for 

the Horea-n Railway. Count Hirozawa, the chairman of the committee reported 

that the Ei 11 had been approved of by the committees. The Reading was onbiitted, 

and the Bill was passed. The House rose at 10.30 a.n. 

THE ASHIO RIOTS. 

A telegram dated 8.45 p.iru 9th,despatched by ot\r special correspondent says 

that the damage received seemsnat- to be so great. The-electric moters and 

other important machines are all sate. The casualties on life are also 
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comparatively small. The monoy-chest which was in the Business Office at 

Honzan appears to have been destroyed. Hear the burnt-down godown a rioter 

dressed in an over-coat of an official was found burnt to death.' Some of 

the rioters have stolen money and goods during the disturbance. After the 

arrival of soldiers, the rioters are very quiet, many of them appealed to the 

Business Office of the company for the reopening of work. It is snow ing 

now. Soldiers are standing amid the snow. Our special correspendent wires 

under the date of 4.40 p.m. P,th as follows. 
3 

The refugee . who are receiving protection are only three hundred and forty. 

But the whereabouts of other refugees are^-'covered. The chief Government 

officials who are staying at Ashio at present are procurators and preliminary 

Judges of the Utsunomiya District Court, Police Sergeants of the Metropolitan 

police Bureau, and the secretary of the Bureau of police Affairs in the De¬ 

partment. for Home Affairs. The order is restoring at Ashio. As the damages 

are not so great as it is supposed, the company will be able to open its 

business before long. 

THE OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE ASHIO COPPFR MIME RIOTS. 

Despatched at 2,20 pirn. 8th to the commander of the 1st Division. 

"Various places are quiet; threatening rumoureu are floated about, but 

doubtful; people are coming back". 

Despatched from the Governor of the Tochigi to the Department of Home Affairs. 

"Rioters are quiet, but seeip to be waiting for the withdrawal of police 

and military influence. There irs every necessity for making the compromise 

between the mine owner and minors; on one hand, we are urging the company 

to take up necessary steps and on the other hand pclloe are maing researches 

m order to restore the order. There are some others wounded besides polioo 

and officers of the company. About twenty have not been received into the 

medical office . 
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Despatched at 5.20 a.a. 9th from the Governor of Tochlgi to the Department 

of Home Affaire . 

"At 9.30 A.11, 8th> I visited the Konzan district orv police Inspector 

and one police. There was one store ho”3e that apparently locked safe, but 

scnsa dooument3 and bondo were mi using. Safes were kept untouohed. One safe 

was found containing 50 yen. Rioters oeen to have made away with some of the 

money. Among the debits 0f the bank, a body was found; chief constables 

and police were sent to the houses of miner's to locate stolen goods. Ten 

were suspected at the district of Konzan, and mine at the district of Tsudo. 

WHAT MR. MI’JAMI THINKS. 

Decpatchod at 8.30 8th by our special correspondent. 

Mr. Hinani, the ohief official of the mine who is confined to bed on account 

of severe wound is reported to have told to Mr. Kamltake, the ohief of the 

Tokyo prison the following views concerning the riots. 

"As regards the demands of the miners, they will be settled before the 

soldiers leave the place. The minors at Hetaki did not Join the rioters and 

they are not guilty. Those who belong to the Tsudo and Konzan should bo 

deprived of the positions, and then and those who are good and honest should 

be employed out of them. The raising of wage is a question which is 

too important to be settled in hurry. This requires the serious investigation 

of many days. If we listen to the demands of the miners and raise their 

wages, we shall set a very bad example hereafter. 
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THE OFXER OF THE DAY OF TUt LOWER HOUSE. 

( 1. p.m. 12th ) 

1. The Budget for the 40th fiscal year. 

2, The revision of laws concerning the rebates of taxer, on sugar and other 

imported raw material, (introd.eced by the Government the firnt Feeding) 

The Election of the special committee thereon. 

4. The Bill concerning the special acoountr, for the Karafuto Administration. 

The first Heading. 

5. The committee thereon. 

6. The Bill concerning the ertablichnent of a local Court and two District 

Courts at Karafuto. The First Reading. 

?. The oonmittee theBRon. 

8. The Bill concerning the ohanging borderc at Kitatamagori (Tokyo) and 

Kitaadaohigorl (Saitama prefecture) 

9. The committees thereon. 
« 

10. The revision of lawn concerning the war-houses. The firct Heading. 

11. The oommitteec thereon* 

12. The petition concerning the opening of the International Grand Exhibition 

(Introduced by Hr. Horimoto and two others.) 

K 
THE. TOKYO-HIi'T SE1TGY0 KWAISHA. 

The above is the name of a company that ic to be established by the 

co-operation of Earon Kaneko. The capital is to be one million yen. 

The object of the company is to enoourage various Inventions. In a few days, 

the promoters' meeting will be held in the ohamber of commerce. 

THE APPOIliTMEtJT OF CONSULS. 

Hr. ICawakami* the consul general will be stationed at Harbin, Hr. Honura, 

the commercial agent at Vladivostook, and consul Shimakawa and Vi--consul 
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Hayashi will be ordered to - il-ln. 
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THE COMMITTEE MEETING OF' THE HOtJSF OF PEERS 
( 12 th ) 

.. 

The committee, on the Budget.... .11 a.m. 

The committee on the penal code.....11 a.p. 

The committee on memorials,.... 11 a.m. 

THE CO’T.ITTEE OH KE1X,RIALS ( TEE HOUSE OF OOtatOltS ) 

At 10. A.M. to-day, Mr. Yokfd, the chairman of the committee and other 

members were present. After making various reports, the following 

decisions have been arrived at The memorials which were adopted. 

1. The re-opening of tne RcgJ.pt or off ice at Sonegi and Shiraohasami. 

2. The bringing of the two villages, Ki'ichJmura s. • and Shimokuramura at 

Okayama prefecture under the control of the Takayama District Court. 

Those which are sent to the Government for investigation;- 

1. The bringing of nine districts at Ivrate prefecture under the control ef 

Yatsue district Court. 

2. The revision of land taxes of Tsuraokomachi, Nlehidagori, Yamagata pre¬ 

fer tune, - 

3. The speedy construction of the railway traversing the provinces of Mntsu 

and Ugo. 

A, The grant of the pension to be allowed to cities and villages.for the 

commemoration of our victory. 

5. The lic'^se for the sham-poors. 

6. The construction of the Shio branch of the Takahama district Cou-t. 

7. The speedy conrtu~uction of the railway between Shimbota and Akita, 

8. The building of the railway between Shir.'' o and Sakata at the first period 

_^/ 

9. T- e Anti-abolition of the count' y-«y\.tem. 

10. The o'onstruction of telegraphs at come villager, in Nagasaki prefecture. 
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11. The establishment of ilikurl Branch of the Hirato District Court. 

12. The nationalization of the Hokuetsu Railway. 

13. The construction of telegrupho at Kuchiwa po3t office. 

Thoce which were not passed, 

1. The abolition of taxes on business of the Tobacco trader. 

RESPONSE TO INVITATION TO FOREIGN SUGGESTIONS. 

'7e publish in to-day’s i63ue come of interesting suggestions made to uo 

and to the public by our readers. 

WHISTLING IN TRAlf-CARS. 

A bey once oaid to me, "Why io it t?de to whictl«in a tram-car?" 

I caid,'i can give you many reasons; to begin with it ic rude to eit apposite 

people and whistle in their face; then if you have eaten Daikon or onions 
e 

you send a very dicagroable effluvia all about; a person who he'*'bad lungs, 

bad teeth or any internal d tease sends microbes all over the car. 

When I hear come one whistle, I always feel like putting my hand^chi/ before 

my no se and mcuth. A few days ago I was sitting in front of young man who 

was very pale and looked very sickly; I could not help looking at him. Now, 

whether I made the poor fellow feel bashful or not,I don't know^but he began 
+ , . . _ . -M-w- r, 
to whistle• At once I fancied I saw . all over the tram; I could not 

stand it,left the oar at the next etcpping place and took the next car. 

I have written this in the hope that it will perhaps make some reflect who 

do it without thinking how disaggreable this habit is to others....,': 

.A FRIEND. 

Lear Sir, 

I beg to draw the following to your notice. The custom in Japan 
Jilt' 

of comp, ing your married women to shave of! their eye-brows and blacken their 

teeth. By so doing your treat your wives worse than Brute Beasts as alii 

animals have their natural eye-browe ( not chaved off ) and their teeth the 
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color, (not blackened) So that until you abolish this barbarc.nG-cur.tom . 

Japan cannot become a civilized nation. So you must pace an act of Parliament 

abolishing thia Barbareno-cuetorn before Japan can be called a civilized 

nation. 

Your obedient servant, 

Robert Campbell. 

THY MEETING OP THE P/i^Ll. !&TMiY MIJtDERf OF THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY. 

A private meeting was hold at the Business Office of the party at 1. p.m. 

to-day. Hr. *-anzaki reported the following itemo of understanding which were 

passed at the ordinary meeting held this morning. 

"The fulfillment of the national defonso^varioun undertaking!! for the 

development of the national strength can not be neglected even a day so 

that our party will endeavour to carry out the following items. 

1. Speedy comp ' tion 6f the extension and improvement of organs of communi¬ 

cation. 

2. The speedy comp tion of the work of keeping harbours in repair and 

-tr Js 
boys for anchorage proper*y dredged, 

3. The increase of Industrial school. 

As 
4. The speedy comp tion of the railway and mining enterprises in Manchuria. 

5. The consolidation of our policy for the protection of horea. 

6. Measures should be taken so ac to Improve the economic relations between 

Japan and China. 

?, The extension of foreign trade by contracting commercial treaties with 

Turkey, Persia, the Balks "Peninsula, and various countries in South America, 

Then hr. Inuka.i explained minutely every item and concluded hie speech by 

saying that hereafter our party should take the positive policy, and avoid 

any unharnenious steps. Then Posers. Aida, ITogi and a few others, made oppo¬ 

sition speeches and. caid that the item was every fine so far as its aim is 

concerned, but such item could ha.rdly be carried into effect. The item. 

s 
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however, were approved. The meeting broke up at 3 p.n. 

THE ASEIO DISTURBANCE. 

To-day at 11.5 a.m. Mr. Wchi the chief official at the Aohio Office 

telephoned to the Furukawa company ar, followe;- 

Every thing 10 quiet, but more or less precaution must be taken at 

Trjudo and Hohzan. Be allowod^iners at Kota! to reo^e the work as 

CMory thing in quiet in that direction. About two thousand miners resumed 

their work. Fifty-seven official residences were completely destroyed. About 

two hundred innocent persons were taken under police protection. The lose 

suffered by the company amounts to about sixty thousand yen. Three hundred 

and sixty two have been ar;cested among them; fifty six were sent to Utounomiy* 

and the rest were reiiar.od. 

THE PARTICULAR:; OP 

*i * > ♦ » M ' i • ; ' » • i 
A5HI0 KITT OUTBREAFg. 

y • > * 

Mr. Fukuda, an official of the company returned to-day and gave the following 

account of the riots. The outbreak is not duo to a strike in the ordinary 

sense of,term. It is rather an outbreak of ill feelings against the foremen 

and inspectors. The Ashio mine i- divided into three sections.'-Odaki, Tsudo, 

and Honzan. The miners of Tsudo and Konzsn joined in this riot but those at 

Jtai.i stood aloof from it in spite of the threatening of the other miners, 

ibose of Otaki , when the riot was at its boiling point appealed to Head, 

quarters to bring the rioters back to work. The immediate cause is dissatis¬ 

faction felt by the miners towards their foremen. The attaok made by the 

Shisei Association seem to have had a great deal to do with kindl^the fire 

of rage. This accounts for the fact of their being in-different to the 

d etruction of refineries, but rather they directed their attacks towards 

officials of the company. Therefore Mr. Hinami and other officials were seri¬ 

ously wounded, houses were burnt and documents were destroyed frightfully. 



Instances stre^but the wife of a certain Furukawa on accountant' «f the 

company was in an Interesting condition so that she had to he conveyed to a 

place upon a ill cone 700 feet high for protection. 

NOTICE 

To-morrow being Sunday and the day after to-morrow being a National 

holiday there will be no issue of our supplied. 

THE LONDON SHARE MARKET. 

4 sterling loan (1st issue)... ..88_1_ 
, S 

. . (2nd issue).....87 J 
4 ? 7> sterling loan (1st iasoe).97 } 

(2nd issue).93 § 
6 sterling loan (1st tacos).102 -i- 

(2nd issue).102 5 
8 

Imperial Government Japanese 5 f, loan..... 103 19/ll 

War loan..102 17- 

4 "fi Russian loan.......78 i 
5 ii Russian loan....87 -I 
Britich consul....,.,......87 3 

“Is 

IMPERIAL METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION. 

DISTRICTS.- I. Northerly or Westerly wind3, generally cloudy. 

II. III. IV„- Northerly or Weaterly winds, generally fair, cloudy later on. 

V. VI. VIII,.-Northerly or Wecterly winds, generally fair, local rain. 

VII. IX. X-Northerly or Westerly winds, generally , • cloudy; looal enow. 

TOKYO:- Northerly winds; fair. 
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or. the extent ion of the franchise and says that THU t-iOOHI has an article 

vra are fairly represented according to the present restriction of the 

elective franchise,, The m«ans, the er’itor says, nf eXeotior. hy more 

liberal measures must oom® sooner or later. It is still a question, how- 
, . . -it ., customs 

°Vf,r> what fom will take. The editor ooznin«nts upon • .. of 

other countries on the subject, and giving a general fiesertation on the 

doctrine of sufferage. 

ha3 an article on the Sen Francisco Affairs and says that the set 

tlement. of the question muct r.ot be ms-do as reported by some papers, by 

ting imitation upon the Japanese emigrants tc America, but let the set 

tlenent be greeted as due to the gigantic efforts made by the President 

of the United States on our behalf. We appreciate all his efforts towards 

the smooth settlement of the question and hope that all will be arranged 

amicably and satisfactory. 

Tnfi_KICKIJjJCEI has an article on the necessity for economy in the Govern 

cent iron w>'rLs. Iho institution as managed at present is increasing the 

burden of the national treasury every year, and it does not seem to show 

the least sign of economic improvement. For the 40th year, the national 

treasury has to meet the demand for this purpose amounting to some seven 

million yen. The? cause of the less seems to lie in some radical mistakes 

the management. In European countries, the work of 
ries 

iron founds , is concentrated upon a special kind of products, but in * 
iron 3 

Japan workdays altogether too many kinds of work- to do at once, creating 

no small amount cf inconvenience. Our method that is to say the one 

adopted by the Government is the same as that in vogue in Europe in tho 

19th century. It is not economical and is moreover detrimental to the 

progress of technical knowledge. It is hoped that both the Government 

and the people may clearly study the policy to b® adopted otherwise the 

iron wor.ts will be continued to^a burden to the national treasury ad 

lr.fi nit urn. 
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has ^ artlclo tha now politloal 8tar;rc?G:r;a;;;nd in 

00“ting UP°a thS ”"** ^ «« —t election, the edit., 8aye that 

d-Ji eat of the spurts la not necessarily to b« taken as th- decline 

ofpootaUs a in Germany, tout for th- present. It nay ha 8ai(S that the 

Policy of the German Sparer has won its way. How, W* must watch the 

progress of the German policy of colonization and of the practical reali¬ 

zation of the Kaiser's policy of the ■ V/elt-Politik." 

“7^“ haS “ artlCl" °n thG far0i al Charsot^ of the old round shou Id- 

^ ^ policy of the Government, and remarks that the present tendency cf 

nonopolZing everything hy the Government leads it into a great deai of 

^ acuity, in - . .. . telegraphs, telephones and railways, the Govern- 

^ nt tG° “U011 W°rk tQ *’’* U ia th0 oaGA of Putting a last straw ,n the 

camel s back and is calculated to hinder the progress ef cur country. 

The edltor urges the advisability of. making the management ,f the rail¬ 

ways partly personal and partly Governmental. 

-™f.1,iyf!CIRU'ITY AIID THE ^ GAS COJ1PA1IY, 

At the time of the closing of our issue to-day^ Tthe Municipal As* 

’ ’ S "" for ...trolly th. 8„ 0<!„p„y 

T.hioh is to be newly established. 

H E S H p 

-! '.'v5vv^'§§J»X'v5§ * - 
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Since i.= r:uis Ito b»cam« th“ Resident-General in K»r«a, one your has 
0 

just passed. Regarding the - or!-; during that time, hr. . Tsuruhara, the 

Chief of Uia General Administration of the Residency-General, has kind- 

ly given the following facts to the inquiries jf our representative:- 

" Yes1,' hr. Tsuruhara says," It is a very complicated task to ex- 
thn work which our 

plain »  Re sidenoy-Goneral has done during the last on® 

year in a few lines. We ere now preparing to publish a handy book in 

which all the chief points of the now administration will bo mentioned, 

let, to sketch our work in that backward country we may divide them in¬ 

to the two headings, one for our sottlers over thcro and the other for 

the i.orean Government. Let me point out as to the former what wo have 

boon doing, and that which we are still doing at present. 

1. Improve >ent of 'che Police Systora. 

our settlors reside. 

5. The establishment of law courts where the second and final verdict's 

decisions rarr be givon. 

It has legalised the status of our settlements as eomi-oolf governing 

com; (unities at ton or more places. 

5. The improvement of our system of popular education. 

a , 
Turning to our work which wo hve cone and are doing towards she 

...oroan Government , 

1. The enlargement of the police system in the important to; ns and vil¬ 

lages of horea. 

2. The improvement of local administration through all lore?., such as 

the appointing of efficient local officers and establishing law courts 

and the strict and equitable management on tax collection. 
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bf The- commencement of public works such as the improvement of national 

banks ana tho establishing, of water—works in Snoul, Gii&muloc' and so on* 

4. fhe adjustment and improvement of popular education. Th® establ'*' - 

shing^under oho present plan ,of fifty common schools throughout Corea 

coupled with the opening ,nd support of hospitals. 

5. The general encouragement of manufacturing industries. 

For instance, the establishment of mining lawn, the legislation 

for immigrants the founding of model farms and industrial works,the pre¬ 

servation and planting of forests. The opening of training Institutions 

for land works or artisans in the domestic industries. The above are 

roughly speaking what we are engaging in and employing ourselvos in per¬ 

fecting koroa and we hope so, hr. Tsuruhara eoncludss, we have done so far 

successfully and that tho future may be the sane. 

OBSERVATIONS OF TEE SOUTK-liIT HA1TCEURIA. 
I » «•« »'4 * * • M l • • • I I • • t • i | . « • . . t , i •••!-* 

In spito of the fact that the Southern L'anchurian railw-y has a large 

and extensive building as an office, but particularly has no com¬ 

partments fe. passengers who buy tickets and wait f r tho arrival of trains 

outside the building. There passenger and freight cars, but strange to 

say passengers first of all ent®r into freight cars instead of going into, 

passenger cars. They have their own reasons for doing so. People in Ean- 

churia stretch out their legs and instead of setting quoitly in a rogular 

order, they find pleasure in setting down irregularly. This must be o.ne 

of reasons why they prefer freight oars to; those intended for passengers. 

People au home may oomplain against this treatment ©f passengers, but for 

Lianchuria it has not any evil consequence. 

hext point that called ry attention i.- the fact that the time is verji 

irregular. I wanted to catch the first train early in the morning, but was 

told by the maid that I need not hurry, because the so-called Chinese hour 
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is irregular in *wy tray so that on the western shore of the river Lsao 

Chinese hour is kopt vrhilo along the shore of Yinkow, Japanese hour is 

kept. I fio no . see any roascn vrhy we shall n t adept Chinese hours, 

next in order comes the position of Bushun coal mine which is the heat 
% 

in every respect. It is aaid of Lhs nine that such c, mine is of unique 

value. The cut-put of coal from th:.o mine is 3,000 tons a day. If preo 

psrly cultivated, it is not a matter of difficulty to supply coals to tn* 

Bast in general, kith regard to the female dress and attire, I wa3 very 

muoh struck with the roaomblanoe they hear towards the Japanese. I hap¬ 

pened to come across a lady of Osaka type and adreo3ed her in Osaka lan¬ 

guage, hut to ny disappointment, I found that she- did not spsal* Japanese 

hut a li tbs. In hanchuria, there is every necessity ©f impBcving bath 

houses. The necessity fcr the importance of such needs net be dwelt upnn. 

The improvement of hotels is a matter of another importance. Even 

for a Japanese, the journey in Lanchuria and hotel accommodation there 

were imperfect in many ways. 

Tt..; . asetilg OF i:..; coLlittse o:,: t:.s exploitation op thw 
IwOiwLiiiK FOHijSTlj* 

The meeting was hold at 11.30 A.--, to-day, Lesors iamanoto a.no. 

several others atter.dod the meeting . Lessrs.Otsu and Jind® asked to 

what extent was the Government going to establish her rights in Lorca; 

just at the time, it was noon anc the meeting was adjourned for a 

time being. ’ 

TKL SKIXUlv..Al(0a THE CONSTITUTIONAL PARTY}AMD ITS IHVLSTIGA- 

TIOH. 

The constitutional party will hold a meeting in order to discusa 

various programmes led before the house .. of Commons. Speeches fef various 

prominent m6n such as Baron shibusawa ar.c others will be given at tho 
meeting. 
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THE SPECIAL ACCOUMI OF THE KARAFUTO AD=rI ’ISTRATIOB. 

At 19.30 A.M. to-day, All the committee and the rovemaent commissione- 

/*,s, 
rs were present at the meeting, ; V'akatpuki gave detailed expla¬ 

nation of tho bills Introduced. ’ essrs Yokota, Hiroshima, Shlmazu and 

Kogure made some inquiries to which Kr. Kurasgae made an answer, ^ith the 

unanimous approval the bill was passed and the >-©et.lng was djeurned a.t 

11.40 a.m. According to the ejplanation given by hr. r.uraag.ae, the Covernn 

ment cemmisoioner. the account of the Keraffutr administration stands as 

f ollWflt 

Revenue..The total revenue oJ' the island for the 30th year is<865,09^ with 

which is included the sum of 655,the name being for fisheries. Revenuu 

for the ^Otfc. year, is 557,700 yen, including the sum of 127,000 yon, the 

same being tho Government property. 

Expenditure.. The ordinary expenditure of the harafuto le defrayed out 

of its own proceeds without getting any reimbursement from the general 

account. In a few years, t'he account may be made perfectly independent. 

THE APPEAL FOR TEr HIFUSIOM OF R0: AiT r.rTTEF.S 
( TEE EOUhE OF COEEOKS ) 

The meeting was held, at 11 A.r. 15th. Tr. Fbara was elected the 

chairman, and hr. hatsumoto; director, "r. , latsumoto explained the bill, 

hr. ilakabayashi asked a few questions. Af» a great deal depends upon the 

mental attitude of the s'tudents, every precaution must be taken to con¬ 

sider at what stage Ro fin letters should be introduced in primary schools. 

An amendment of the apr eal in its wording was me-r'©- V’ith a few alterations, 

the bill was passed wit;h the unanimous support of the committee 

meeting that was •• adjourned at 11.40. 
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THE WH0LF-SALERS of tobacco aid the dealers. 

^ Tobacco Whole-ceiling company consists of about sixty tobacco- 

doalere in the city. Taking the advantage of the fact that there ie no 

competitor, they are gaining euch exorbitant profits out of the trade 

that the snail dealers can hardly get along in their trade. How the small 

dealers are it is said, consulting among themselves to form a party whose 

object is to purchase the stock from the local whole-salers, and not from 

the company in question. i 

MARQUIS SAIONJI. 

The Premier is indisposed with a high fever caused by the prevailing 

odd. Ke will not receive any visitor while recruiting his health. 

Aft- A' &&(V ,»AW H AAW 

The general aspect of the attitude taken by the members 

of the different political bodies in this session of the parliament, it 

seems that the members of oeiyukai (the constitutional party ) and the 

Daidc Club are in close touch with each other, and several whips of each 

party have gathered at the dkawaya resturant) to confer about the 

various subjects that are in the orders cf disousslcn in the Parliament. 

.THE.COMMITTEE HEFTING ON THE REVISION OF CENSUS LAWS. 

The meeting was held at 10.50 to-day. ~r. Hiramuma, the Covernnent ... 

commissioner, opposed the Bill on the ground that if a ?art in the law 

should be amended probably it would occur that the whole of the law must 

be also revised more or loss. As the further investigation was necessary, 

the Bill was deferred to another meeting which is to be held on next 

Tuesday. 
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TK" I' PORT OF PATCH CARPS TO TIT ATOUTT OF OTTE KII LIOtl '•'TIT, 

According to the investigation <bF the Department of Finances,watch¬ 

makers are making efforts to avoid the increase of taxes to he imposed 

upon their imports of virtues,by means of importing the watch-cases and 

the works apart. The sum of these imports reached, to the amazing amount 

of over 1,110,000 yen during last year. The following table will explain 

the propotional increase of the inoortB:- 

YEARS TOTAL 
YPN 

1900 430,597 
1903 333,949 
1004 178,493 
1906 1,111,103 

YPAFS TOTAL 
YTT 

1901 335,991 
1903 240,331 
1905 450,935 

: .IT IDG FDTFRPrIRFS ID POTT'” 
C-HTERAL AT CHILIiT. 

MANCHURIA AMD TIT FUSSIAH 

Our special representative at Mukden has sent the following infor¬ 

mation. 

Russia has decided to ~ive a ratification to the individual undertakers 

of mining business with-ln the limit of thirty Chinese mil** on both 
A 

sides of the Eastern Chinese Railway. Our Consul-General has introduced 

to the General at Chilin- a proposal to the effect that in reference to 

the opening of Chilin to Japanese subjects and allow them to reside and 

engage in business of all sorts anywhere within those boundaries, but 

the General has net given any answer to the proposal yet. 

BA 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ATT ASSOCIATION REPRRSKIITATIVF FAFJ-TRS. 

: /A. 

T essrs. ASeijru, Rhino „ and Dai demand fifty others net at the Ran Kwaido, 

Aka sal: a on the 1^-th inst. and speeches were made pointing out the object 
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of the Association which was to" form an Association with a • view to 

the investigation and consideration of various topics concerning agricul- 

tura. ”r. Tada was appointed the chairman of the committee. Thore were 

various others who wore really interested in the enternrise. 

THE ITXP’XHT ELECTRIC Ib.IIF’AY. 

The Nippon Electric F.ailway that is to be established under the promo¬ 

tion of hessr3 . Yasuda and Tatsuma held its meeting of oromotors. About 

members from Osaka, Kobe, Kyoto and “ageya were invited to attend 
■£*. pjt /? '' A !/■* k r-.< ,1, 

• tho meeting and express their opinions. 

THE USE 0? THE CAPTURED ARPS. 

The military authorities have been considering the use of-"ntsrchine - 

guns and muskets which were caotured in t' e late war. Now by the order of 

ths military arrival, it was decided th«,t these arms should be made .inter 

knives, pencil-holders, and many other useful tools of daily use by way 

cf ocmnemoratingAvar. The authorities have already ordered the Gyokuhodo, 
Gilt "wWl*, elOic A. 

a*Ikenchatay and other merchants to manufacture thorn at the lowest poeeiblo 

price, not involving loss to themselves. — 

THE PUBLISHING or THE REPORTS OF THE PREVIOUS EXHIBITION AT OSAKA, 

The reports of the Fifth Eonestlc Exhibition held at Osaka a few years 

ago proves to be a very good book of reference to the exhibitions of the 

Tokyo Exhibition and the coming Grand Exhibition. The orice of the book, 

however, is very exherbitant, one volume being 25 yen, and the pur-. 
.V 

chases are experiencing nc small inconvenience on this account, ’ovr the 

authorities have ordered the 01:1 nrinting Office at Takecho, Shltaya, to 

publish the bcol: in 25 volumes at the lowest possible nrice. 
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THE C01. 'ITTEF C:.r TKF KFVISlril OF LAES 
I PORTED SUGAR. 

f*, V '.3, 6 

OOHCEFiTIVTC- Tr.T REBATE C’r 

The meeting was hold at 10.SO A.' . to-day. Messrs. Cugawara, and nem- 

bers of the committee and the Government authorities were present at the 

meeting; between the committees and the Government commissioners, various 

opinions were exan ad,nat one o'clock p.m. the meeting was adjourned, 

ihe explanation given by the Government commissioners is as follows:- 

’ ith regard to the question asked by hr. Mitsui, the Vice-minister ii'ada, 

answerod that it was time that the Sugar refinery is making a dividend of 

twenty percentjThe reason why the company is able to make such a dividend 

is due to the fact that the company had imported sugar with a view to the 

fact that the price will surely go up. Thus they were able to realize Buch 

a vast 3un of money as to be enabled to make a dividend, but there will be 

very little chance in future to make such a profit. The Department of 

Agriculture and Commerce is perfectly fair in giving protection both to 

the producer of the crude sugar and to those who are engaged in refinery, 

but sometimes the interests of both parties are found to be at variance. 
*.3 nia. 

ihe question of the rebate of custom duties.tnese apples of discord. 'i- 

stenda tc reason that it is beBt to uso domestic orude sugar for the pur¬ 

pose of refinery, but should we fail in this attempt we must import crude 

sugar from abroad by giving a certain amount of rebate of duties with a 

view to the encouragement of the manufacture of refined sugar, i'r. Okuno 

argued to the effect that he was well informed of the fact that the torn 

for the rebate of taros expires during the coming Parch, and nor various 

sugar refineries are being established in Formosa. Would not the continua¬ 

tion cf the r*bate of taxes affect unfavorably the producers of crude 

sugar? \ ith the abolition cf the rebate taxes, duty on imported refined 

sugar is eighty-two sen while that on orude sugar is yen 2.25. Even with 

the total production of Formosan Sugar, it is impossible to check the import 
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8f f0reiGn °Uear WhSn a11 these P<*nts ate taken into consideration, we 

muet be satisfied with the fact that the continuation of the rebate of 

custom duties will not hinder the process of the crude sugar industry. 

Then Hr. Iwai, the chief sf the Administration gave detailed accounts 

concerning the present condition of the sugar industry in Formosa. Ke 

said among other things that the area for the cultivation of sugar is 

26,000 cho which is about one tenth of the total area of the Southern half 

of the inland. There is plenty ef room for the future development. The 

average amount of sugar raised per annum is 80,000,non kin, in fact 

during the last year It amounted to 180,000,000 km. There have been esta¬ 

blished about six sugar refinery companies in the island since last year. 

All the plants and machinery will be in working order by the year after 

next, and we may be able to raise sugar amounting to 300,000,000 kin. The 

fate of the island, it'may be said, depends upon the condition of the 

sugar market. 

0UF. SQUARDF.ON FOF. AHEEICA. 

Our war-ships Tsukuta and Chltose which are to join the International 

Celebration of the army and ?Tavy, are preparing for a distant voyage at 

present.. They will be able to start at the beginning of next mon»h. 

TFF TRAIUrm OF FEMALF-TFACKF-RS OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

iith 6 Vi^X»the tralnineTfemale-te*°hers of a primary school, the 

' Gov©rnor^ has started a graduate course in the Second High Female 

Schooi.Jhe term of the course is fixed at one year; of the students in one 

class, fifty. The graduates of any high Girls' school may apply for 

admission. 

A HFV KILITAKY TF"T BOOH FOF THE PUIC:. FIRING C-UH CORPS. 

The compilation- ef the new military text book for the rUicl: Firing Gun 
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Corps which is to be newly organized will be completed by the middle of 

next month and it will be publiohed during next April. 

Tlir COMMITTEE MEETINGS ON TIT BOOCTT (KOU'T OF CO!?iO”S ) 

The meeting of the third and fourth sections of the Budget committee vreiso 

held at 10.SO a.in. In the former, the supplementary Budget fcr the Eonart- 

ment of Finances was approved, and in the latter the Bill was explained 

by the ilitary authorities, but it was postponed to the next meeting for 

further debate. 

TO-BORROWS COMMITTEE MEFTI1TGS. 

( TKF HO'uBF OF COMMONS) 

1. The meeting of the second section of the Pudg.et committee. 

2. The meeting of the sixth section of the Pudget committee. 

S. The laws concerning the change of the borders of the Jurisdiction cf 

a court. 

THE .HOUSE OF PEERS. 

1. The revision of laws concerning business Ivan. 

2. The rebiaion of laws concerning the local taxes in the Hokkaido. 

3. The laws ccnoerning the increase of the capital of the Scnju Cloth faciry. 

a. The Budget committee meeting. 

THE ORDER OF THE DAY I IT THE HOUSE OP COMMONS 
(To be held at 1. p.m. 16th Fob.) 

1. P.ovisi' ns of Laws concerning the Tobacco monopoly (introduced by the 

Covernnent. .First Reading) 

2. The appointment of the committee thorocn. 

3. Laws concerning the precautionary measure against I.eorosy (introduced by 

the Government..The first Reading ) 

4. The appointment of the committee thereon. 
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5. Laws concerning the Revision of the construction of railways fintro_ 

duced by the t'overnnent..the first Heading) 

6. The appointment of committee thereon. 

?. Regulations concerning the revision of postal Regulations (introduced 

by the Government and cent to the Ilcune of Peerc the contira’Ption of the 

first reading..the report of the chairman of the committee) 

8. Laws.concerning changes of Local Boundaries..(introduced by the Govern¬ 

ment..The continuation of the first reading..the renort of the'chairman 

of the committee. 

9. Concerning the special account of the Karafuto Administration (introdu¬ 

ced by the Government..the continuation of the first reading..the chairman 

of the committee. 

10. Law3 concerning the establishment of the Local court (introduced by the 

Government..tho continuation of the first reading..the report of the chair 

man of the committee) 

11. Concerning the Revision of Laws of Special accounts (introduced by 

the members..the continuation of the first reading) 

12. Concerning the Revision of Lawa of the election..(Introduced by members. 

The continuation of the first reading) 

13* Concerning the Revision of Lews of Tobacco monopoly (Introduced, by 

members:tho continuation of the.first reading ) 

14. Concerning the despatching of the representatives in the International 

sanitary arssciation (Introduced by the members and. the Report of the 

chairman of the committee) 

15. Ccncorning the restration of the branches of local courts to their 

original oondition (introduced by members of the House) 

18. An appeal concerning the establishment of the commercial college (in¬ 

troduced by the mo-ioor.') 

I”, (special report iTo 1^ memorial on the snoedy construction of railways. 
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13. (Special report Ho. 2 ) A Memorial on the speedy construction of rail¬ 

ways (report of the chairman of the- committee) 

19. (A. special report Ho. ?.) memorial on the reotoration of legietries 

(the report by the chairman of the committee) 
it 

20. (Special report ITo• 4) A Memorial in the che. ^..ns of the jurisdiction 

of district courts (the report of the chairman ) 

TET iffrrac- OF THE CO’miTTEE OH THF FTSOLUTIOH CO'TC^FUI^G T!-T RP-riAI. 
ACCOUHTS OF KORFAH FORESTS. 

The Mooting of the committee was again held at 1.30. Kessrs. Tabephi and 

Ota ashed if our Oovemnont could not exploit the forests along the Yalu 

without making any contrreta with the ..orean Government as the protection 

of the latter is vrithin our hands and also wit)’, regard to the Japanese 

policy towards i orea. l'r. Tsuruhara answered that the policy of the f-ovem- 

A 
ment towards : orca is not answered * me as it has special person for the 

purpose. With regard to the second problem they d»sirod to have a private 

meeting. The following statements were mad" with regard to the questions 

ashed by Hr. Shindo. 

1. '.'ith regard to the waterworks in Seoul, concessions v/ore given to the 

Americans, the work is rapidly progressing f.nd will no doubt be completed 

sometime thic year. The concession states that unless^is commenced by 

,it will be cancelled. 

2. Cases where Koreans fall to perform their duties concerning loans and 
■:V 

contracts guilty of seme criminal acts, the charge against them may be 

brought before the Korean Government or through Residency-encral, the 

cases may be made before the ^Government. 

u 
3. If any Japanese settling in ICoreanegleot b duties of taxpaying, ho shall 

be subjected to the Government's regulations, but with regard to Koreans, 

there are nc re-gulaticns. Kith regard to the questions of !'r. Furihata, 
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Kr. Tsuruhara made the following statements. 

1. The regulations concerning the handing over business of exploitation 

of Korean forests to a company are inserted with a view to the future state 

of affairs, but at present the only way is to manage the whole affairs 

by a military force as mounted bandits are liable to rise up. 

2. The outlay on the exploitation of domestic forests is^6OO,O00<tmr^/' he 

expended for forests near Seoul. A private meeting was held at reoucst of 

"r. Otsu, The meeting was adjourned at 2.20, 

TFT AUTOMOBILE T’ /.''!rP0RTATI0II COMPANY. 

Various companies of the similar nature are desirous of the amalgamation 

with the company, but the policy of the company is, it is said, to expand 

the work by degrees, and not by ‘^abrupt manner? so that the company 

would not consent to any Proposal of amalgamation. The comnany is now 

training drivers in a certain place specially accomodated for the purpose. 

The Yokohama post Office has ordered the company for th^ transportation of 

parcel post. Besides this, tho company enjoys the privoledge of monopoly 

transportation of the commodities dealt by tho Nippon YusenKwaisha company. 

A. 

1Q.T.. xWliT— has an article on the character of the House of Commons and asks 

itself if the present members of the House nay be said to represent the 

desires and wills of the people properly. The members have passod an enor- 

mouB Budget amounting tc 610,000,000, yen in the space of two hours without 

curtailing even a newspapers called their attention to this fact a 

number of times, but they turned deaf-car to it. The editor strongly euspjta 

If the present House may bo said to represent true and rer.l feelings of the 

people. 

TKH KQOHI has an article condoling the death of Hr. -Satr.no. After corarcSlng 
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upon hr s character, the editor says that Hr. ^p.tano i3 a man of honesty add 

integrity. At the present juncture when political morality, is at low ebb 

Jarmn has lost one of the strongest advocates and friends of the 

noble and up-lifting elements of the politioal circle. 

1KF NICHI-HICKI has an article on the d^fuoiof F.onan letters among the 

people and as Initial steps towards the accomplishment of the object,a 

resolution concerning the same has beon introduced into the Diet, ffhe editor 

thinks the introduction of Toman letters among children of higher grade 

of primary schools is not taxing the mind of the pupil to any considerable 

extent. The adoption of Toman letters to urinary schools is not a revolution 

The editor hopc-s that the resolution will be carried in the Diet an it is 

calculated to rive fr.cilitios to those v/ho enter into connercial and in- 

t em&t ion&l transact ions. 

TKE SIP' Oil, has an article on the responsibilities of themeraberj of the 

house of Peers, Com anting upon the fact that the I oust of Commons massed 

such a big Budget with but little consideration, the editor desires for 

the sake and interest of the people the House of Peers will carefully 

• and deliberately investigate the Budget and eectify mistakes 

committed by the members of the Bower House. This is the only way that we 

could have the desires of the people at largo well satisfied. 

TK-C Jill_ has an article on the comparison of both Horses of parliament. 

Aftor commenting upon the passing of thf Budget by the House of Commons, 

the editor expresses his unsympathetic points with regard to the action of 

the House of Commons, The editor says that rectifying Influence may be found 

in the House of Poors. The editor calls tho attention of the members of 

both Houses to this fact. The editor urges the members of the Utmer House t 

to exercise thispccitfy^ng influence to the fullest extent. 
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The Question has been asked if green teas exported from oapa,n may not 

be included among prohibited articles stated in the law forbidding a 

certain kind of dyed-food stuffs, according to the cable received by th° 

cohtral Tea guild, our green teas will not be subjected to the above men¬ 

tioned regulations. The pre-caution vras taken against poor stuffs. 

IAS LCkLOR Sjr. i*:E liARKEf. 

4 / sterling loan (1st issue).... .83 
(2nd issue).87 7 

8 
4 -J /c sterling loan (1st issue)„.„.97_3_ 

8 
(2nd is sue). . ..94_1_ 

i 8 
6 /; sterling loan (1st issue)„.„„102 

(2nd issue),..„102 §j 
Inperial C-overnment Japanese C loan. ..104 s/8 
far loan.... 103 2/6 
British consul. .. .. 87 
4 / Russian loan. ...77 £ 
5 ■/-. Russian loan. ..... .86 5 

8 

TilE IhFERIAD HijiEOKOLOOICAL GBoERVATIOE. 

DISTRICTS I.-northerly or Easterly winds, generally cloudy, some rain. 

II. III. IV. V. VII.-northerly or viosterly winds, generally cloudy, some 

rain. 

VXI. northerly or vv'osterly 7/inds; generally cloudy, some rain or snow. 

VIII, Same with Districts II.. 

IX. X. Saras with district V. 

TOKIO :- northerly or westerly winds; fair. 

E H D 
.1c/ 
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STEER ThE hll-LLE COURSE, 

q>L-u^c<? 

r-• iiatnUTiaki, tho Principal Higher Commercial College, was interview 

ed by a member of our staff to whom he made tho following observations:- 

There are two streams of current thought, one is socialistic and 

ths other is imperial!attic» Both are inclined tc ignore tho independence 

-t in b.vi duals or at least do not attach much importance. Loading aside 

socialistic principles, we note tho f ict that as a result of economic 

s i,'aggie, the comp Litton is intensified and commercialism of ancient 

days is being restored. Thus we find that both the Government and tho 

state arc interfering with various economic enterprises and particularly 

the Government is trying to do the business of herself. At tho time when 

the Imperialism was at its height, various countries havo vied cm; anchor 

in making efforts for the increase of populati n, the replenishment of 

capitals and the expansion of territories. In these respect, wv stand 

upon the same footing with the ancients, tut there is ens wide difference 

between then and ourseiv°s, namely, in these days, the progress cf art 

and its application to practical life is our economic- characteristic. 

This ono peculiar point with the modern life, all the Governments of 

the world ore so deeply interested with these points, and they act as 

though- they have entirely forgotten the individualistic oleaent in poli¬ 

tics ^and economics. For the last seventy years, the orthodox economics 

r.cho-.lc,- of England was displaced by a now economic school. Die individu¬ 

alistic element was rejected by economists. Beth scholars as well as / 

statesmen pay tut little attention to the important e'positicn occupied 

individuals in social and economic circles, in other words, the pre- 

pondering importance to the state is attributed at the expense ef indivi¬ 

duals. Hot only they pay but little attention tc individuals, they go 

so far as to rej=ot individualism, but such is altogether a mistake. 
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What elonents enter into ‘tho oa^uy^+Jjin of aocietyp Vhay su^Jxr, 

dividuals. Society and individuals,,, but in reality they n-» indention! 

Should individuals he perfect society or state must also ho perfect, 

or vice versa. Should the oenponent elements bo weak, it is impossible 

to do anything for such a nation. numerous nations in tho east some- 

tines rose in prosperity under the leadership cf s?*mc prominent men, 

but with the d«ath of those man, they disappeared as they wore deprived, 

of guiding stars. The destiny of these Oriental nations hung upon the 

shoulders of a few prominent persons. This fact nay bo attributable to 

the weakness of individuals composing sooiety. Tho case is- quite dif- 

j. ,ror,t with the Anglo-Saxon race whoso country is conpnratively little 

affected by tho presence of unwcrhhy rulers. Wherein do this tv, serious 

state of individuals consist? People are full cf the spirit of indepen¬ 

dence. They attach a great importance to personal character. The Govern¬ 

ment too encourages tho culture of those independent ideas. As they ■ 

are independent in their charaotor, so they possess individual wills 

and judgement. They are responsible for their own behaviour either 

good or bad. Actuated by those fooiingc of solf-inj^ndenco, they arc 

able to porferm duties as an individuals or as a subject of a country. 

Wo have sayings prevalent in Oriental countries, namely,-These who dis¬ 

regard thoncelves aro disregarded by others" Solf-poaseesion is all 

important. Unless one attaches importance to oneself, it is quite natu¬ 

ral that ho shall bo disregarded by ethers. Should one net act upon his 

own conviction, but is Carried away by these current thought cf society,' ‘ 

-6 loses by his own action tho elements 0f respect and importance. Histo¬ 

ry gives us an abundant illustration of the case, m countries, when 

1 -itical ireeden is not given, the people have no personality. Slaves 

Y° ” PPre3nallty Unl6- 8 their masters. Those wh^dostitufo 

of political freedom have no personality cf their own. unless through 

Thus under feudalist, people in thn dist^^T^T - - 
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other clans could net have claim any protection, unless such arrangements 

were dens by their sorersigns. In Japan, ths chief of the family was - 

responsible for ovsry thing and unless a thing was done through than 
u-*-« 

nothing --a as: donoAreoogH.zotl as valid. There still remain these feel- 

t ihgs. Young men in Japan although they have feelings that legally th°y 

| are independent, yet they are v liable to attribute the consequence of JtV-C'ir actions to their parents or superiors. I am always of th» opinion 

that no nation cr. the surface of the earth which goes under the name of 

| a civilized country lacks the independence ef personality as do the Japa¬ 

nese, who are very strong and almost perfect when combined under military 

discipline, yet taken singly they are very weak. To we not read in the 

papers that th« modal of the golden kite is known to have been attached 

ly creditors? It is all very wall to say that Japan is strongly united, 

yet unless individuals have strong conviction cf their own importance, 

they art. weak wnen taken separately. In the latu war, Japan was victor¬ 

ious, because her star was always in the ascendent, but had she met any 
-v-vc.ou u-o <tvn 

reverses, it night have been Afcr then to persevere to the end. Troubles 

in schools for instance often ariso from the fact that many without con¬ 

sidering their situation follow their leaders blindly. It is daplorabho 

thao young men ar° destitute cf solf—respect and proper judgement. 1 Society in England is based upon individuals. This is the reason why 

tho English prove successful in their international career. The economic 

circles in England are governed by individualistic principle. Tho case 

is quite different in Oriental countries. At this point, I must seek 

j thp roa8cn why the individualistic principle 13 made so strong in England 

j I must attribute it to the doctrines of Christianity, Before the Lord, 

I non are all equal . This doctrine has helped to develop and cultivate 

| individualism. it uao by this conviction that slavery was abolished. 

I It was by this that rotations betv?een men and women was kept straight. 

Lien the reformation of Martin Luther, the spirit of independence and the 
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idea that labour is sacred .nth a groat impassion upon tlio mind 

of th» psoplo. Charity vrao t»dc toy tea old fora of Christianity, th« 

prinoiplo of r-nligion, tout when oar" _od to oTclrcmas, it is pornlo.ioun 

in that it does away with the foaling of indopendono 2, In file raspeot, 

protestant prinoiplas aro better ouloulated to promote f“,eel s of Ladp- 

o 
.pendente. Luther contented that no amount of worship and o»r • i.o-jo will 

not. prevent us from failing into hall and damnation unless'we work. 

Labour is sacred, No matter what it is wo can easily understand now it 

was that society thro (a under protestantise. The33 ideas formed the 

foundation of the European life of society, Wo east of course recogni¬ 

se the authority of the state as w~lL as the ire.e-end-race of an individ¬ 

ual. I must in conclusion point out the tact ’ n.i it is a mistake to 

think that the Government is almighty and is capable of taking charge of 

all kinds of work ; commercial, eoan-'mioal, or financial. 

In .Japan, the people organised as an army arc v;..ry strong,, tout as 

individuals, it in deplorable that they do not preoeno very happy phoiio- 

menen. 

tD fj / ■ ,0 

QV'7?Z/U-lUZh ::-U 
-/- 

FIE HOUSE OF PEERS. 

The House sat at 10,5 a,in. After various reports were mode, the 

following four Bills were taken up together, 

1. The supplementary Estimates for the 39th fiscal year (1906).(Ho.I.) 

2. The same (No.II.) 

3. The Supplementary Estimates of the Special Accounts for th» 39th 

fiscal ysar'(1906) ( Special. Ho.II) 

4. The Contracts .binding the National Treasury out of the Budget. 

(SpecLai No.I.) 

Count Ogiiaohi, the Chairman. of the Oonnitt-je^, reported the result 

of the investigation made toy the Committee and explained the chief items 
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in each Bill. The Bills were passed as reported by the chairman, 

5. The spocial Account Law for the Imperial Universities, rr. I'akino, 

Minister for Education, explained the Bm and said "the chiof point in 

the Bill is, as is given in Article 11., to oeouro the independence of the 

Accounts of a University so as to avoid any financial variations by fixing 

the amount of the payment from the Treasury, \7hen the Bill is passed, the 

Government will establish an Association whose object will be superintended 

all the management ef the universities". The Bill was referred to the 

committee nominated by the President ef■the Keune. 

J&- 
6. The Bill for the special Account of schools and,,brarias. The minister 

for education explained the Bill as follows. "The object of the Bill is to 

promulgate the special Accounts for Government eohoole and libraries which 

are increasing year after year. There were only fifteen or sixteen Government 

schools before, but at present wo can number thirty five or six, the expen¬ 

diture of whioh amounts t# yen 1,650,000. The amounts of these schools are 

independend so that the surplus *f the expenses of ono soheol can not be 
applied to another ene. But when the Bill io passed, this defect will be 
cleared away”. Then "r. Izawa asked whether any contribution • 
apportioned fer a certain soheol would be included under the same account. 
Mr. Katsuraura, the Government commissioner replied that the contribution rit, 
made with a special direction for its use should be used accordingly. On 
motion of Count Tokugawa, the Bill was referred to the comnittee. d 
7. The Special Account Law for the Kwantung Administration- Dr. Gal-atani, 
• inister for Finance explained that the Bill wan introduced with a view to 
establish an independent management of the districts by apoiving the income 
from tho districts in th* expenditure of the Administration. The Pill was 
referred to the committee, 
8. The Bill on the revision of the laws regulating accounts concerning the 
expenditure for articles neoessary for the Formosan i ailways. 
After the Minister of the Household had briefly explained the Fill, it was 
referred to the committee appointed by tha President.- 
9. The Bill on the revision of the Penal Code. :.r. Murat a, the chairman, 
reported the results of the committee as follows. "The committee approved 
the Bill by amending several points. As the Bill had been introduced into 
the House several times, and was amended more or less, the Pill now introd- 
ced is almost a perfect one, so that the comnittee apnroved the Bill bj/anen- 
ding only several pointB in it. After one or two inouiries were made, *tne pre¬ 
sident asked whether the second reading should take place. Mr. Hurata, moved 
that the Becond reading. Baron Genge opposed it. But Hr, Lurata’s motion was 
adopted, and the second reading was immediately held. Mr. Belri introduced the 
amendment to the effect that the penalty for the disobedience of children 
towards their grand-parentB and parents Ahould be added to the penal code. 
He explained it by reading a part of a Chinese book on morals ouoting same 
historial facts in Japan. But as it struck IP o'clock, the President ordered 
the discontinuance of tho debate for a little v/hile. 
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'HE NIPPON BTEAKSHIP 00? PANT. 

?'C'QX< 

The CCEpany haB a ver;/ cood project, 17,000,000 shares having already 

baon applied for by the public. Under the circumstances, the company, it is 

said, will apportion five shares to every subscriber who bos applied siredy. 

Another sixty thousand shares will be offered for public subscription on 

and after the Slst inst. It is decided that Nr. Uchida, the chief of the 

: erchaotilo Narine Bureau, will resign the post and take the chair of the 

managership of the company# 

THE MEETING OF Tf JWrT^SECTION OF THE BUDGET OONBITTEE 

The meeting was held at 10.05 a.m. The subjects for discussion were the 

general Budget for the Special Account for the 40th fiscal year. The increase 

of the funds cf the Senju Cloth factory and the contracts binding the 

National Treasury outside of the motion of Nr. Norimoto, the rm wp, 

passed. 

_coLace.T^f E-!co^na;!eTof T^rr-NT^rcoinR)Cf'W!rr?,irc Tnr 

Tho meeting was held in the lower House at 11.50 a.n. Nr. Ni.tuno, the 

Government coimnissicnor, explained the bill saying "The Dill is a prebtem 

Connected with the pre/ious session of the Diet, Laot year, tho re-coinage 

cf t,n sen Bilvv ooi.„ was net sufficiently investigated oy the Government, 

e^that they were not refined together with fifty and twenty 0rn 3ilver 

d ’ Ut nt ’ thB wl *n*,03tigAtloa of the coinage convinced the Diet 

cf the necessity of reforming it by lowering the duality of the coin to 

and also y lessoning the thickness of the same. In short, the EilJ is 

introduced for the sake cf precaution against any exorbitant enhancement 
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ef tho value of silver that mi flit endanger the coinnlng of the silver 

coins In reply to Messrs. Ueki and Kamifuji, Mr, 1'izuno explained, 

"Tho amount of tho ctvrr-T t ton son silver coins during last November was' 

yon 22,311,470 out of which about ton precent has been sti.bstracted as 

lost er damaged, and by the re-coining of the rest, the surplus amounting 

to yon 6,620,000 will result. According to the now laws, the point of 

melting is put at 43,66d, so that unless the price of silver is enhanced 

above it, there vfill be no | ears of its being exported or Its being melted, 

and moreover, there will be no case that the price of silver will be en¬ 

hanced above 4?d., in future. Linder the circumstances, there will be no 

necessity of re-coining, home are of the opinion that tho value of silver 

will go under the present price. Hut when we reflo.ot upon the various 
A. 

circumBtancoc cf foreign countries, I am assured that there will bo no 

such case for.the time being at least •• • e ' f . ". AftDr 

the incmiriog were finished, the meeting broke up at 12.*5 p.m. 

JAPAN AND Ai,ERICA (RFSTHICTIOH OF JAPAHF.nl> IMMIGRATION 

On last Saturday, in the Donato of the U. S. the following bill which 

president Pccsevelt cf U. S. had introduced was passed, (Provided further 

that whenever the President shall be satisfied that passports issued by any 

foreign Government to its citizens to go to any country other than the 

United States or to tiny insular possession of the United States or to tho 

canal zone are being used for tho purpose of enabling tho holders to come 

tc the ccntinental territory of the United States to the detriment of labor 

conditions, therein, the President may refuse to permit such citizens of 

the country issuing s”ch passports to enter into tho continental territory 

cf the United States from such other country or from such insular posse¬ 

ssion or from tho canal zone.) and wo gather regarding this restriction the 

following interesting facts from different ouartoro which re take the rasper 
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sibility. Since th San Francisco question has arisen we thought that the 

judicial decision night be of avcrablo to our aide but we hear now that 

the municipality cf Son Francisco acceding to the persuasion of the Presi¬ 

dent, is cancelling the municipal enactment to exclude Japanese children 

from their schools. So that the sohcol question will net be decided by the 

judicial oourt and this long contoqtod case may be settled in the recogni¬ 

tion cf Japanese rights. Eut the fundamental point of this sohool incident 

arose from the labor question namely, Californians and Postern people in 

the D. S. generally, object to tho Japanese Immigrants. And often during our 

last «abinot the American Government sounded up with regard to maing eemo 

mutual agreement for the restricting cf immigrants from both sides. Put as a 

natter of fact, there are no immigrants from the American side and the 

question has been dropped. Then the President maintained in' his message hhc 

honor and praise of our people argued the preposition to give the rights of 

naturalization to cur people but according Article I.; section oth of the 

American constitution the statement is made "To establish a- Uniform F.ule 

of naturalization throughout U. S. Therefore in order to male Jrpanoee 

envoy this;- priviledge of naturalization, it must have the support of two- 

thirdB of the fenate, and the attitude of the American Senate under the 

present circumstances is not the least foKrablo towards the point of the 

spirit of the President>_e^and it was thought that the proposed amendment 

^essage^c^Id not be passed. Therefore we hear that the law of naturaliza¬ 

tion also, for the present will^e restricted to disadvantage if the Japaasc. 

As a matter of fact, according to the treaty of commerce and navigation, 

between Japan and Amerioa, in 1885, in the last paragraph of Art. 11 there 

is the following olause-whioh certainly gives power to the American Govern¬ 

ment to do every thing even to the detrinte^t of the interests of the Jaoanna 

immigrants. It runs as follows. 

It is however understood that the stipulation* contained in this and the 

\ 
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proceeding article, d« not in any way affect the lawn, ordinance, and 

regulations, with regard to trade, tho immigration of labourers, police 

and public security, which aro in force or may hereafter bo enacted in 

either of tho two countries". Hut tho Prosident and the American Government 

do not wish to enforce this treaty right to tho disadvantage of the Japa- 

nose. And reciprocally, our Government -for the last years has been engor 
A A 

not to allow objectionable immigrants to go to Am,erica and as a matter of 

fact in the by-laws of the regulations of the foreign department, wo have 

rostrictod emigration already in this respect and those who want to take 

out passports to Hawaii, from whence generally, Japanese immigrant go to 

(}>V 1 V i 

0. S. are no longer allowed to dp so the contrary that very passport 1 U. t-. 
’A A 

plainly written "only Hawaii". The same way be said as to tho passports 

which we issue for our immigrant to Mexico^Bragil, and South Amorloa gene¬ 

rally. Therefore, practically speaking, both the Governments of Japaneeo 

and the U. S. knowing each other's writton rights and the actual weakness 

of administration are yet restrained to adhere to tho treaty rights and 

obligations, Jnd they mutually, by tho diplomatic procedure have kont good 

relations up to tho nresent and intend to do so in for the future. Put 

to solve the fundamental trouble, between the two countries regarding the 

present San Francisco incident, the above stated Mil which has pas sod the 

American senate, might be inevitable logical conclusions although we hs.vo 

many different opinions to discuss on those polntB yot this is not tho 

place to give wire to them tut to inform the public of the facts which we 

have gathered with careful attention to our responsibility in the matter. 

THE INQUIRY PRESENTED. 

Hr. Hayami and thirty three other members presented the following inquiry 

into the Diet. 

"The two Divisions in Korea and ^anchuria will be re-callod in . noar 
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future, but it is caid that the districts where the troops are now staying, 

plague is prevalent. The Government will , of-course, take every measure 

in connection with the disinfection of the plagues, but as it is a very 

important matter, we want to ask the measure to be taken by the Government 

with regard to the sanitary matter connected with those troops who are 

coming homo. 

THE HOUSE OF PEERS. 

.The session of the House was resumed at 1 p.m. Prince Tokugawa, the 

President of the House, reported that the second reading of the Bill on the 

revision of penal cede would "% continued from too morning. Then Dr. Tomii 

came up to the rostrum and expressed nis opposition to Hr. Seki's ' 

amendment on the ground tnat the principle of the Revised Penal Code was 

to Inflict punishment to criminals according to tho state of the crimes 

committed by them. But in the amendment, this important principle is dis¬ 

regarded, and moreover,the amendment seems to justify the infliction of 

heavy punishment in general. For instance, the article such as "Those who 

mur ered their : ' . ^ should be punished with death" is 

quite contradictory to tho spirit of tho now penal code. Under the circum¬ 

stances, if the amendment is adopted, tho whole of tho Penal Codo must 

necessarily bo changed. Therefore I oppose of the amendment. Then Bis-count 

Tani came up and expressed his approval to the amendment saying. "The rela¬ 

tion between parents and sons or daughters is the thing to which so much 

importance has boon attached by tho Japanese from aid. Indeed I rogrot that 

with the introduction of foreign customs and nannors, this highest virtue 

is being neglected year after year. Fiiiae Piety is one of the beautiful 

characteristics of the Japanese people. Thoroforc, E approve the mil". 

And he mentioned that the Dill should bo referred to the committee. Hr. 

iCuratomi, the Government commissioner,then rose to tho rostrum and said 
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"Mr. Seki pointed out the defects of tho revised Penal Code on the ground 

that there was not given any special itom concerning the superiors, but 

it is not tho fact . In tho rovisod penal code, tho snoolnl items concer- 

hing tho superiors aro given in tho shape of penalties for murders, woun¬ 

ding and so forth". He also motioned tint the Pill should be reforrod to 

the ccmmitteo. As tho results of voting, Mr. Soki's amondment was rejected. 

Tho Bill was passed as reported by the chairman of tho committee. Then tho 

continuation of tho First Reading of tho laws concerning the local expenses 

of Hokkaido das taken up. Princo Hijo, the chairman of the comnitteo repor¬ 

ted the results of tho committee. The Reading was omitted, and tho Rill was 

passod as reported by the chairman. The Bill concerning tho increase of 

funds of Sonju Cloth Factory was then introduced. Prince Tokugawa roportod 

that tho Bill was unanimously approved by tho committee. On tho motion of 

Baron Noda, the Eill was passed by omitting the Reading. The House rose 

at 2.50 p.ra. 

TO-MORROW'S COKMTTTT: L'FTTRTC OF TIIF I,mTP EOUSF. 

1. Tho meeting of tho First' Section of the Budget comnitteo. 

2. The mooting of the Second Section of tho Budget committee. 

Z. The committee meeting en the revision of the Census law. 

4. The committee meeting of the memorial concerning the Bpcedy improvements 

of the railway enterpriseo. 

5. The cemmittee meeting on the revision of laws concerning the Tobacco 

monopoly. 

6. The committee meeting cn tho revision of tho Account laws. 

DEPARTURE OF H. H. PRINCE KUNI. 

H. H. Prince Kuni will start for Germany for the ■ - prosecution of 

study on the 3rd of April embarking on the Iyomaru. 
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FRENCH AND BELGIUM SYNDICATE. 

Monsieur R. Loonon the representative of French and Belgium syndicate 

cane to Tckyo, a ten days ago and residing in the Mouse of Viscount Aoki 

whilo his absence^Mcnsiour Locnen already octablishod hie business ability 

making Osaka Brush Manufacturing Co. and foming a company of Oriental 

Glass factory with Earon Shibusawa and^Okura, and now he is taking another 

interects in sene business. Me hope such genuine syndicate of foreign 

capital will be welcomed by us generally. 

THE BILL ON THE QUARANTINE INSPECTION LAW PRESENTED. 

The Government present the following Bill into the house of Peers. The 

Revision, of laws concerning the quarantine inspection at ports. 

THE REASON. According to the past experiences, the preeeJit laws concerning 

the quaratinc inspection at Ports arc not sufficient' to chock places. 

Therefore tho Government introduces the Bill. 

TEE OPENING CEREMONY OF THE TOKYO EXHIBITION. 

The Exhibition will be opened on the 29th, March. The opening ceremony is 

to be hold at i0 a.n. in the building No. 1. Many distinguished Governmental 

ofiicials, and personages as well as exhibiters about 17,000 will be invited 

on the occasion. 

TniJIIPPOiT— has an article on the solution of Japan-American problem which 

was done by the adopt manufas manipulation of tho Japan-American commercial 

treaty. The treaty is given elsewhere in our issue will have various traces 

that American president has made efforts in friendly ways to settle the 

question and we must he convinced ho did his bo3t for the interests of both 

countries. 
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TH|LASAKI_ has an article on the Tokyo Industrial exhibition. The editor 

says that it will be opened from the ond of the next month and says that 

this is a preca.ur.or to the Grand Exhibition which is to bo held, in near 

future. It is no doubt calculated to contribute a great deal to our indus¬ 

try. 

has *n artJ-cle on the action of belligerent powers and narino 

trade in which the editor refer o to the behaviors of Russia in sinking 

vessels of tral countries. The editor wishes that in the peace confe¬ 

rence which is to be held in near future,. ^ will eoe the solution of this 

problem. 

gH5.HQ.ChI- hac an article on the publication of the history of the war 

between Japan and Russia by general Kuropatolcin in which the editor says 

that what the General pointed out with regard to the weakness of the Russian 

Army which resulted in the complete defeat of Ruosia. The editor thinks 

there are valuable lessons in store for our officers to loam. 

hac an article on tho true import of the financial problem. 

That the present finances are complicated is known by all, but this i3 with 

reference to the financial manipulation. Financos per so are not a matter 

of difficulty. Tho Government shall adopt an open-door policy discarding 

an the secret. The Eureacrati c principle shall be displaced by the natio¬ 

nal principle, showing that the whole is solved by the Unittod efforts of 

the people. 

£KE .koifflHIET has an article on tho uprising of industries in share-market in 

which the editor points out almost a crazy condition of the present share- 

market. The editor says that at preomA where is a little dullnoss in tho 

share market which is really fav.. .,-io to object it is to do business 

m sober minded way. The editor hopes that the real and earnest enterprises 

ivj 11 ka take pla.ee now* 
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TKF LONDON SHARE MARKET. 

4 f, sterling loan (1st Issue)... 88 1 
, 8 
(2nd Issue)... 87 15 

4 if’ sterling loandst Issue)... 95_1^ 

/ 8 
(2nd Issue)... 94 1 

Q 
8 fx sterling loan..(1st issue)...108 1 

, e 
(2nd issue)...108 7 

“*0~ 

Imperial Government Japanese 5 f, loan.. .108 1 

War loan.. 8 
British consul...,.86 15 

IS 
4 g Russian loan.........77 
5 g Russian loan.. i 

THE IMPERIAL METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION. 

DISTRICTS.I. Northerly or Easterly winds;generally fair, local snow. 

II. III. IV. Northerly or Westerly winds;generally fair, local rain or 

V. VI. VII. VIII.-Northerly winds, generally oloudy. 

IX. X. Northerly winds, generally cloudy, some snow. 

TOKYO:- Northerly or Westerly winds, cloudy; fair later on. 

snow. 

THE END 
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:r. ( Tuesday ) 

JAPAN AHD HSR SCOlTC./iC CRISIS. 

iiT. 'X'. Iiioub, tho Director of the Japan Industrial Bank, was inter¬ 

viewed by a member of our staff to whom he made the following observa*- 

tionss- 

« There are some in this oountry who are apprehensive of economic 

crisis, but it is a matter of a great difficulty to ascertain exactly 

if the crisis will really take place or net. Commonly speaking, tl-nre- 

are three kinds of panic, namely, the monetary crisis, the industrial 

crisis, and economical crisis. If it is true that panic will take place 

in one way or othor, it is interesting to observe what one of th^se three 

panics will take place in Japan. With regard to the industrial progress 

I must say that tho industrial enterprises aro rabidly advancing. Con- 

saouent upon the Japan-Chi a war, various forme of enterpri se^ havo t.-en 

place, but among these • --■>> companies, tho law of the survival of -he 

fittest was at work, and as a result all inoapablo companies died out., 

leaving only those which arc good and efficient. Those various companies 

in the end were all amalgamated to plac" on a firmer bases. These who 
/N A 

have a bitter experience of lauehing into various enterprises have aeur.od 

a sobor attitude toward;,any enterprise. " Capital is a ooward." This 
A 

expression is well cultivated to express the case in question. During 

the time of ih9 war against Russia, the futur of our industrial world 

was dark and full of apprehensions. Capitalists naturally hesitated to 

launch into various kinds of enterprises. ■ Not a single enterprise has 

taken place. Tho whole machinery seemed suspended, but after the resto¬ 

ration of peace, the progress has been very rapid, and as capital was 

scattered more or less over the country, interest for entorprisos has 

been intensified to such a. degree that the whole Japan was rushing to¬ 

ward the business of company formation; should,however, we make * a 
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falsa step on this occasion, evil results will be far reaching and no 

amount of regret can restore the loss, particularly wo mist b° careful 

of the faot that th« poople's attention is directed towards Manchuria 

and Korea. In a3 much a.s we have obtained our control over Korea and 

the right of administration over Manchuria, it is not to be wounded that 

new enterprises ar° directed towards these countrioo, but as tho customs 

and manners of tho people are so different from those of ours, our pre- 

l- 

cursors in Manchuria and. Korea must tahe^vory posoible precaution. It 

is first of all important to make a. selection of the kinds of work in 

which we are to engage ourselves. Flour milling, salt r«fl' ery and. bean- 

cake manufacturing seem to be a most lucrative enterprise for the Japan- 

"7^" 

eBe. In milling flour it may be said that i( properly manipulated, it 

may prove to be a successful busino a. Russia had five flour mills in. 

Harbin and or.9 place in Frrt Arthur, the remains of which still exist. 

There is a large demand for wheat. Even in the interior of thoso dis¬ 

tricts, sign boards are put up showing that flour is 3old there. 

Travellers in Manchuria often cone aoross these statos of affairs, but 

the quostiow is Where we may obtain material. On the Russian side of 

Manchuria, there is an abundant wheat production, but on the Southern 

Manchuria, we have very little wheat supply. Bean-cakes manufacturing 

to 15,000,000 yen are exported through tho hands of the merchants in 

Yinkow, and it is advisable that the Japanese should undertake thise 
by 

business and make the oxport railways ■. In undertaking salt business 

me must pay attention to salt and custom duties. In short, all other 

enterprises in Manchuria require a careful attention. It Trill be a mis¬ 

take to try to see tho speedy settlement. In Korea we must also take 

care in launching ourselves in various enterprises. In mining, coaling 

and.in the’oxploitatio of forests, we may realize some profit if properly 

managed, but we must be careful that Korea is a land left uncultivated 

and it requires a great deal :f attention to do any work there. It is 
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quite natural that we should avail ourselves of the advantages eiven by 

thd late war, but we must also careful not to engage in a rash business. 

Panics in Industry may tales place if the whole is not prcnerly managed. 

The menetary panic is a matter that needs a deep consideration. The 

accumulation and disbursement of capital are the two points that require 

our careful consideration. 

( TO BF CONTINUED ) 

THE BILL ON THE ABOLITION OF TKF COUNTY-SYSTEM . 

The Government presentaed the Bill on the abolition of the ceunty-system 

into the House of Commons to-day. The Bill reads as follows. 

"The county-system shall be abolished. The date for the enforcement of 

the Bill shall be fixed by the Imperial Decree. All the important matters 

concerning the abolition of the county-system shall alee be directed in 

the Imperial Decree. rlth regard to the disposal of the property, buil¬ 

dings, entornrisoc, rights and so forth which belong to the county Office 

or guild, the Minister for Household will fix it in accordance with the 

opinion of the prefectural Assembly, \ 

REASON. Prefectural and city or village systems are enough for\h are enough for the local 

administration. Be can not see any necessity of the county-systsXhioh 

lies between the prefectural and village system. Therefore, the Government 

introduces the Bill. \ 

\ 

BUSTM® % £Sf°H 0P u*8 T0BACC0 

The meeting was held at 10.30 a.m. Hr. Uakatsuki, the Vice-minister oft 

the Finances explained the Bill as follows. 

"In the salt monopoly laws, there are certain clause concerning the secret 

importation, but in the Tobacco monopoly laws, no such clause is given. 
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There are many cases ®f oeoret Importation of tobacco from China and Korea, 

but on account of the imperfectnoss of the laws, the authorities can not 

inflict heavy punishment upon the offenders. Such being the case, cases 

of seoret Importation threatens to be gradually increased. This fact 

necessiatos the revision ef the monopoly laws ". Then Mr. Fukushima said 
At* 

that ho would approve the soul of the Bill but he asked that steps the 

Government was taking concerning the ouestion. hr. !!io, the chief of the 

monopoly Bureau explained the competition now taking Place between cur 

tobacco traders and the trusts of England and America an'd he further oaid 

that the cases of secret importation of tobaco® were often detected in 

Korea and at home so that the Government would strictly watch thelze offende¬ 

rs. Mr. VJakatsuki then • explained the difficulty of detecting cases when 

the secret importation is carried out at sea. After several 'nquiries were 

made the Bill was passed as was originally introduced, by the Government. 

The meeting broke up at noon. 

THF COMMITTEE HEFTING OH THE REVISION OF LAOS CONCERNING TET FARE-HOUSE' 

The meeting was held at 10.50 a.m. rr. Sakurai, the Government commissio¬ 

ner , explained the Bill and said, "The ware-house laws were enforced on 

the 1st of July,lP94. At that time, there was no business concerning the 
a* tn'S 

ware-h®usoe, so that the promulgation of the lawo^was not established . - 

experiences. Now that ten years have elapsed, a great number of the enter¬ 

prises of warehouses have appeared. TKqy began to feel the imperfectness 

of the laws. This is the reason why the Government introduced the Bill. 

After several inquiries were made, the Bill was passed. 
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-T-F--E-I-G.°! ™- °°* °tT_THr SPEFDY C0H8TRUCTI0W OF FAIT.,'VAYS. 

Th" m"tin5 WaB ^ U A‘K* *-**• Hr. Satake, the chai^an^f the _ _ 

committee and all other members and the Government commissioners wore 

7T T1" ai5”“‘°" hM “ *”• " «>* >V.,r COhStniCtic 

° , I”- 0,1I“ «“ »<• «■. improve-iit of r.ilTOy, 
in future. a, We,-Pi„i.ter of „pllM th>t m ^ 

Oho Gevernnont monopoiy th. ty ». lmyov„„t „„ ^ 

“y E- a'” 1?’ h* “ld’ **• ***. ^ >» «M:« mt. consideration; 

“a =">d '-•'•> a-sro. of th. pro™,, „f ’prk. 

““ U pol"‘- 11 “ *avi,.M. that to, ln 

MM"el” “ “»“>«* “ that »• rdralnod himself l„r. „ 

"T" ..pproprlntlon .... mad. th. „„ta ^ ^ 
■ • procr.aa of the varied socor«„*i„«n.ta„e... P„„ m, ^ 

“ WW*«* "•«*>«» »« poor «„ p. „rd. r„ a, oon„t„o.' 

Uon and improvement of rallmaye. There c.leo a „ „npl,t)„g ^ 

l"“: Th» >« “> "««» *U the provisional u„„ 

.1 thin thlrtoen year. MM: the <0th peer of P.l]f'.* w}th 

to the improvement of tto»la llt. . 0„.M 

Saticn of th. my. end t.ippon „U„„ „j 

then th. vice-minister preceded to .hpl,,„ th.t appropriation pf yen 

25,000,000 yen for th. eetabliehmen. of rsU.ay. „ f„ 

the tnprovenont of th. ,„o. „r. Ooh, «o».d that in a. „ 

important oU.„lcn .iilnl.t.r, of Pinmoo. ,„j o„„io.tion. ,houa4 be 

..hod to ho present « th. m..ti„c, „d that then. 

of ehOhmglns opinion, b.tn.en the anthoriti-. and th, member, of- the 

Of Commons, end motioned to pees the r.ootinjt for inquiries ooncerninp the 
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revision of Laws relating to the constructl-on-of^natlvrays. This notion was 

carried. The Vice-Minister said that the object of this resolution was 

the extension of lines from Okayama to Uno,and from Miizawa to Kita. The 

members of tho committee nade various tneuiriee. Mr. Fujisawa made an 

inquiry concerning the investigation of the Ou line and the vie^s of the 

Government csncorning the same. The-'Vice-ninister said that the Sakata and 

Ishimaki line will be started from the *3rd yoar’and the Sakata Functkata 

line from the 42nd year.,After concluding o inquix-y various other items 

the meeting was adjourned at noon.' 

TEE CO; riTSEE liEFTIlTG OiT THF PJVISIOIT OP THE ACCOUNT LAWS. 

The meeting was held at 11.25 A.M. I'r. J'orimoto who introduced the Pill 

explained the reason of its introduction end asked the opinion of the 

Government concerning it. Hr. Matsuda acked. the Government to show the 

statistics of the total sum of the reserve funds^ their expenditure, and the 

surplus since 1891 and the expenditure which was defrayed in accordance wit' 

the Constitution Article 70. I r. Aral, the Government commieoionor, said, 

"The Government respects the resolution of the 1 ouse, but such a Hill can 

hardly be carried cut. Therefore the Government opposes the Bill! Then !;r. 

Ogawa spoke "As to the defrayment of the Reserve funds, there will be no 

obstacle to divide it. nth regard to the defrayment of the Budget, even 

a sen must be apuroved^by the Diet. But the Government does not consult 

the House concerning the defrayment of the Reserve funds and their surplus. 

This is the violation cf the laws on the part of the Odi^emnent". Then 

further explained the reason of the introduction of the Rill. The meeting 

broke up at noon. J 

TO-MORROW'S COMMITTEE MEETING. 
( TKE MOUSE OP PEERS ) 

1. On the revision of laws concerning the Accounts o1 the funds for article 
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to be used in the Formosan Railways. "• ft •* ft * ft 

2. Committee on Memorials and Petitions. 

-ho neotinG of the section of the above oommittee (Taxes ) 

AD:;ivTSTEATiOT.!EfiTiT| Hou™r0pPprras ‘)CC0OTTS F0P 12157 *™*nma 

The meeting was held at 10 a.m., Count Kineshige being in the chair, 

iJter Baron Aiura was appointed the Vice-chairman, the Bin was taken up. 

-fter a few questions were put by the committee, the EiH was unanimously 

approved. The meeting broke up at 11.25 a.m. 

_ _ _ ~ '“TSSmifpS8)0" rw 0F ™r <■«• nm, 

to-day, :.r. Hlrumma, the Governnatit ooitnioeloder sat, that 

1.. t„ .„p,th, .ltd td, amended r...lutl« „dlsd ... dy td. 

Hoi,.a »r td. Diot. The o,.tl„j ... »dj|,„„d « d.lf pa.t el.v,„ .... 

- ^goverhj:snt,s bills i;itrodlcfd ma> the dirt. 

Td. dov.™, da. to-day ,„trod„o,d td. feH..l„e t.o ln 

addition to those of the county organization. 

LAWS OOMfearara THE ORGAKIZATION OF T01-S and VILTAGES . This Bill consists 

OB 161 articles with 2 supplementary articles. The reason for the introduc¬ 

tion of this measure is as follows*- 

"The present organization of villages and cities has many defective points 

and does not in many respects agreo with the present prefeotural system. 

There are many obstacles to the proper informant of these regulations. 

BFViGION OF LAVS COHCFRBIJTG TKF HBIUMPAL ORGolTIZATlON. This Bill 

contains 196 articles with 2 supplementary ones. The reason for the presen¬ 

tation of this measure is the same as that given above. 
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TOMORROW'S CO "FITTEE IIEETIITC-S (THE HOUSE OF COl'KOKS ) 

1. The meeting of the First section of the iudget oonmittee. 

2. The meeting ef the <'ocond Section of the Budget oonmittee. 

B- The meeting of the Fifth Section of the committee on Petitions and. 

memorials 

A< 'Th8 oo raittee meeting on the revision of loans concerning the rebate 

on imported sugar taxes. 

5. -The committee meeting on the revision of coinage laws. 

6. The committee meeting on the abolition of the salt monopoly laws. 

?. The committee meeting on the revision of the tobacco monopoly laws. 

9. The committee meeting on the Bill concerning the^Marantine regulations 

concerning leprosy. 

9. The committee meeting on the memorial concerning the ectablishment of 

commercial colleges. 

10. The committee meeting on the memorial concerning tho speedy improvement 

of the railway enterprises. 
» 

THE GENERAL MEETING OF THE PARLIAJ 'E7TTARY KEHBERS OF THE DAI DO CLUB. 

The members of the Bride Club have met to discuss on Uhe rebate of taxes 

on sugar. Seme said on approval of the bill, others have opposed, while 

some have brought up the amendment. The interesting topic which was brought 

up for discussion was concerning the invitation cf the Premier to the 

Japanese actors. Some members are of the opinion that while actors in 

Japan are regarded as such lacking in character and education compared 

with these of Europe and America it is puite : ;A'ra_ tor the Premier 

to associate with ouch a class of men, inducing •..bs.-'&bj the people to 

incline toward moral weakness, and that tho cjuo should appoint members to 

go a-nd negotiate with the Premier to withdraw the invitation. Some -'embers 

roplied while they agree with the other members that it is an abno^’^al 
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13-ne of conduot on the nert of + *„ ,, 
part of the Marquis as the Premier of +>,„ * 

yet he thinks it is not the hm l0n 
f tlW thinS a^^ir.te to take it up as a wtter 

discussion by the Club^ and that it is bes't^o ,c it “ 

— f ' ■ matter. ^ * ' ’ 

TiiK GENERAL MEFTI3G np ttjf urr-mr-T, 

-'-'I - - ! I® !5fff CONSTITUTIONAL PARTY. 

The mooting was held at 10.30 a m + n * 

• - u. ttthe ‘“‘;tha 

7 ”i“» * ’«« —n.i..rr 
of rebate shell bp th» » ~ ° that the rafee 

t«» to the Sl.t „»oh. 42nd 

the consultations with 
other parties will be left In *>,„ ,, , 

left in the hands of the directors. 

_ !I;! TKF MATCH H0H0P0IY in JAPAN, 

The object of this bill is to mSL „ 

for the monopoly of th. „„ „ , 

» t„, the, l S,“U “'Uh a“lCT- — 
; » t ee „h, „ en^.d in export «„ ihm « .ttltud, .P oppo.p. 

" “ “”*U“*M* ««" - till P„. th0 „ „ot. 

- _TH17_QQESTI0H OE'jEHF REBATE OF TATES OH SUGAR. 

This question will bo settle „„ 
aS thS oriSinal dfaft with only a chenmo 

7* ’f ~— ««. «— Pl.oue.ion. „ id. J 
" *"* *PP— -Ufa. hill, on th. 21at th d 

7°: **• - - - «.«* .I th... i,„ 1 • h-a-r 
shortened. 

TKE TRAINING SQUAiiDROB. 

th, „d the .Pn.htdet. „r. to ,t 

Honolulu, hut thl. vc,.So „„ delr.yed. They „ , , 

20th mst °h Honolulu on the 
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- COrKITTEE MEETING OF THE- TOKYO IMDUETEIAL E7KIEITI0P. 

The meeting wan held at 1 p.m. to-day. Varloua diBCU8Glons „ere fflade 

as to the making of an appropriation of 49,242 yon for various incidental 

purposes. 

tames to rr. imposed on automobiles. 

4, 
The Toiyo.Govemr.nn decided to impose taxes on Automobiles in accor¬ 

dance with the By' .cle reflations. Under the circumstances, the holders 

of automobile^who were awarded licenses are recuested to have them exchanged 

for nev7 ones.^The new taxes will be enforced on and after April.1. 

TKF IMPERIAL KOUPEHOLD A'*D THE LEATHER, COHPAJJY. 

Five hundred shares of the company were subscribed by the Imperial 

household to-day. 

Tl.r DIMMER AT THE MI 'ISTER OF FINANCES. 

Dr. Sakatani, the j'inictor of Finances will give a dinner at his 

official residence in honor of Baron Goto who starts for t'anchuria in a 

short time, also Mr. Tsuruhara, the Chief of the Administration of the 

Residency-General. The guests include also the chief members of the 

different political parties. 

_ /fOUMCE raw orjTHF OFFICIAL okbanizatioh of the railway ADJTtteTP.atom 

The Railways Administration is to be inaugurated from 1st April next 

and its central bureau will be called "The Imperial Failway Administration 

Office, its official reflations will be published before long. The election 

for the President and the Vice-president of the office will be made on 

the 31st, Prox., or on the 1st of Aoril. 
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THE RAILWAY LINES TO EE NEWLY CONSTRUCTED. 

<U 

The mileage of the new Railway lines which were already fixed by the 

Government is as follows. 

Lines 

Ou 
Central 
Kagoshima 
Sanin 
Maizuru 
Toyama 
Hokkaido 

TOTAL 

sections mileages 

Fukushima and Aomori 300,425 
Hachioji and Nagoya 224,457 
Yatsushiro and Kagoshima 94,43? 
Fukuchiyama,Sakae and Imaichi 193,,485 
Fukuchiyama Tobe and Shln-maizuru50,>834 
Toyama and Naoezu 75,400 
Asahigavja and China! 168,700 
Asahlgawa and Kushiro 191,900 
Kushiro and Memuro ‘ 89,500 
Ikeda and Amibashiri 117,200 
FukagRwa and Runoe 35,000 

1,718*2862 

The lines which are to be constructed in future are as follows. 

Seotlon 

Akita and Shinbota 
Sakamaohi Ycnezawa 
Yokote and Kurozawajlri 
Sakata and Funagata 
Funagata,Koteda and Ishincmaki 
Sintsu and Shinbota 
Katsuura, Ohara and Selto 
Kofu and Iwabuchl 
Tsuruga and. Shinmalzuru 
Imaichi and Kogorl 
Hiroshima and Ezu 
Tsuyama and Yeneko 
Tadotcu,ImaJi and Matsuyama 
Takamatsu Kechl Susaki 
kawada and Kajima 
Oita Miyazaki and Voshimatsu 
Kumamoto and Oita 

“ Gifu and Takimi ,®(0iwake and Funakawa) 

TOTAL 

Miloges 

150,99 
52,05 
35,475 
32,45 
68,08 
15,85 
13,43 
47,25 
51,0 

139,013 
105,725 
63,01 
92,125 

124,89 
6,55 

167,938 
83,9 

*■ 26,75 
». 15,235 

1,291,721 

The total expend!ture of the above amounts to yon 248,022,600 (2 J 

THE IMPERIAL -METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION. 

DISTRICTS. I. II. III. IV. V. VI. Northerly winds;generally fair, local 
rain or snow. VII. VIII. IX. X. Northerly or easterly winds, generally cloudy 
some rain. TOKYOi- Northerly cr westerly winds, fajjr 
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THE KOCHI has a continuation of the article remarking on the Diary of 

General Kuropat kin concerning the late war. The editor rd-"’’1’*’^'0 the 

elaborate history of the General concerning tho war, but strongly regrets 

that Russia had appointed as a Commander of her army such a general as 

Kuropatakin whs unbluehingly give publicity to the accounts of the defeat 

of his awn army. 

THEJTICHI-KICKI has an article on the solution of the San Francisco pro¬ 

blem. It is rumoured that with the revision of the laws concerning the 

emigrant, this measure is about to pass the Lower House. By this arrange¬ 

ment the San Francisco problem will be solved. It is a matter of rogret 

that any Japan^emigrants are to be rejected from the America^oontinent, but 

considering the circumstances, let us be patient. 

THE JIJI has an article on the long distance electric railway in which 

the editor comments upon the recent rumour concerning the undertaking of 
ClsfriruJr- J 00 *>vhJ£cj 

building an electric railway between Osaka and Tokyo. According to this 

system, it may be said that one can reach Osaka from Tokyo in six hours. 

The editor says that the Government is inclined not to give a concession 

to such an undertaking. 

a If their reason for this refusal is because the Government hae 

monopolized railways, the editor points eut tho fall acy of such reasoning 

and urges the Go vernment to grant the concession if the proposition is put 

forth in sincerity and earnestness. 

THE KOKUiilH has an article on our fiohers being imprisoned in 

the Alaskan prison, because these Japanese killed seals p.long the coast of 

Alaska. The editor says that this question ought to be immediately settled, 

because if the settlement is prolonged, it will lead to many misunderstsnflngr 

between the Japanese and the American Governments. The sooner settlement, 
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th® better for all the parties concerned.. 

hM W artlCle ' n tlw a^BL of the San Francisco problem. ' 

The editor says that while wo must ros,oc that the anti-Japanese section 

in Can Francisco has won its case both over the America and Japanese Govern¬ 

ments/ y£i:- we must be gratified that the affair was settled, in such a 

*S5" F1F *Ct‘ t0 ereate mvch Wssatieflaction among the nationals of either 

Government. V.e have no grudge against the American Government for this 

ffct U f;rr.or.t t 

>n article commenting upon the interview held between' 

ministers and delates of tho House of Peers. The editor says that as 

particulars are net yet published, he cannot, . in many desirable 

respects comment open this interview, but creeses his feelings of gladness 

that members have tahen such a serious concerning the future stafce 

of our finances. Having such an enormous amount <f this Budget at hand for 

active solution every honect wollwisher cf th:,s country must endeavour * 

find out hew to scttlethis gigantic problem that lies before him. 

TEE LfflilDOK CHAFE HAfiKPT. 

?> sterling loan (1st issue) 

(2nd issue), 
8 

I* sterling loandst issue), 
8 

(2nd is1 sue). 
8 

^ sterling lean (1st issue). 
8 

...c102 ? 

(2nd lr-su?). 
8 

* • » • rJi ‘t 

iaerial Government Japanese K 
• o Loan.. 
i ■;: eh consul. 

’* loan .... 102 
101 

. cG2 
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Mr. Kumagae, the ohief of the civil administration of karafuto ’ ho is 

now staying in Japan was interviewed by a member of our staff to whom 

he made many valuable observations; the gist of which is given below, 

"Since the acquisition of the sou thern part of karafuto up to the 51st 

of .March the territory was under the military administration; therefore, 

my function as the chief of the civil administration was commonoed on the 

1st April, With regard to the Japanese policy of Karafuto,it is ra ther 

difficult to express it in a few words. Speaking in a general way we might 

ss.y than the whole scheme in Karafuto is now under investigation. 11 

Thus saying Mr. Kumagae showed our staff various official documents which 

are given below; 

1. Report on the Southern Karafuto and the choice of settlements. 

2. Report on the exploitation of forests in southern ifarafuto . 

5. Report on the agricultural condition of southern Karafuto. 

4. Roport on the study of flora in southern karafuto. 

5. Report on mining in the sane place. 

6. Various prospective studies of southern Karafuto, 

Thus from the general classification made concerning various affairs in 

Karafuto have been made items of our study up to the present tine but with 

regard particulrro thereof and to the practica' application of ttv results 

of t.l’.e study we mur.t let the future judge . One o'* the practical underta¬ 

kings made by us is the establishment of the marine experimenting bureau 

and the work of which was capture of herrings which is valued at - - 2,250 
000 . fhould this b® dried^used as fertilisers^ a work would be full of 
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in mining and —Vi coaling and in various like enterprises • we are making 

a through investigation and we find that there is a rich resource for 

cur country. In forestry, agricultural pasturage arid in general industri¬ 

al enterprises Karafuto has not yet done much.Svery thing there is in the 

dormant condition . I am doing my best for the sake of our country to onen 

up this immense resottrces. " 

Then our member asked him the reason why this resource was not opened up 

when karafuto was under the control of Russia. 

"At any — rate as far as I can see %says the chief of the civil ad- 

ministration of Karafuto," 

"Tne f^nigtaontal policy of Russia in controlling Karafuto was not econo¬ 

mical ct financial in its character. The Russian Government regarded Kara¬ 

futo as an island • to exile „ criminals . In other words the whole 

of Karafuto^was^to Russia a prison. Such being the case men guilty of the 

capital must spent th0 llves ln th.a ialanda< por instanoe> yQung 

of twenty years of age who was exiled to this island had to subject 

himself to a regular labour and even if the term of his exile expired 

he had to stay in the country as an exiled serf. Such being the case it i 

quite natural that Russia should^nterest herself to the opening up- 

Karafuto. It is just like Australian island before they came under the 

control of the Great Britain. The reason that the wealth in Karafuto 

remained hidden must be attributed to the political idea of Russia to 

make Karafuto a land of exiles. Be it as it may,there were about five 

thousand Russians on the whole islands when it was under Russia but even 

that number is decreasing now a days and wo have about four hundred Russi¬ 

ans. The number of the Japanese residents before the war^netHng like 

fifty but this spring we have twenty thousand Japanese. Of course these 

■figures are exclusive of officials and soldiers. Prom April^to June it 

is expected that some ten thousand Japanese will come over "to 

3 

of* 
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engage in fishing of herrings. Tljese Japanese have not been backed up 

by the Japanese Government at all but thev have • come there in their 

own accord. The opening up of Karafuto depend* groat deal upon the 

eteadnwss of these people.", 

Our representative asked the Japanese policy towards the treatment of fore.- 

gners coming over to the islands,to which Mr. Kumagae answered as follows: 

"As a result of the late war our policy is to open up Manchuria and Korea 

and allow same opportunity to foreigners . The same principle will be 

appl~ to karafuto . Therefore, I will heartily welcome the arrival of forfei 

mere . As Kobeacoff is still^opened harbour, it would be rather diffi¬ 

cult to arrive„thebe on foreign ships;those foreigners who are desirous 

of visiting there must do so on Japanese ships. My policy in administra - 

tion -.of karafuto is in the strict compliance with the policy of the Japa¬ 

nese Government,namely, the equal treatment of both the Japanese and. the 

foreigners and the equal allowance of advantages to all. Acting under this 

great principle I mean to transplant foreign civilization on this isolated 

island in the northern Pacific. 

After our interviw was finished Mr. Kumagae said that he would gladly 

distribute copies of various official reports on karafuto to Ambassadors 

and Ministers of different nations at their request. 

TKu KOMAil Lfttfr . ■ 

An ardent advocate of the use of Roman letters for the peoples that now 

prefer Chinese characters has in a receryt letter to the Janan ’-all brought 

ifp the case of the late lamented Bishop Scheresohemsky as an argument on 

his side, now there is no evidence whatever that the Bishop preferred the 
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of Horan letters. As all the world knows., in the very zenith of his 

power he was suddenly stricken down and remained to the end of his life 

one of the most interesting of phychdogical and physiological phenomena, 

the very reverse of the Helen Kellar case. Ke wan one of the three grea¬ 

test of Oriental Sho'lars, (hy the testimony of no loss an authority than 

Mar Mueller J and when he was in the full swing of his acin.v dies (a giant 

in body and. mind) by a most mysterious dispensation he was reduced to the 

helpless condition a crippled infant so far as his body was concerned, 

while his mind remained unimpaired in strength and vigor'.. The habit of 

industry was strong upon him; in fact sorr.e bishops are built that way, 

they actually revel in lire strenuous life, although the simple life may 

be translated to their theological students. Bishop Scherescheneky was 

full of Chinese and Fnglish Greek and Ke. ew suited to Biblical expressi¬ 

on. It was a fire that burned in his very bones to ■• fin^d an out-let. 

He was removed for treatment to New York fi;r away from any human help in 

his supreme ovej’ mastering in*ward conscious vocation. 

He had the use of one finger. He coujd not hold a fude,or writing 

brush; he could not hold a pen; no one could comprehend his dictation he 

did thobest that he could; a type-writer' was the only thing possible 

and Homan letter was a sine qua non for type writers fitted with Chinese 

characters had not then, if they are yet put on the market. If he had been 

satisfied with his Roman letter 'sersions he would no doubt have remained 

iri the United States, but he chose to come to the Fast to supervise in ; 

person the proof reading of the Chinese texts by the help of native 

amanuences. The case of Bishop Scheregchewsky is one of the - -*• 

strongest evidences of the absolute necessity for the use of Chinese 

characters. Of course it is very naughty in those 550,000,000 Orientals 

to still persist in the use of these cumbereouee characters that are so 

difficult for us to understand. The fact is that when Chinese Japanese and 
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Koreans wish to converse with each othey they' generally commence with 

English; and when they get into deep water, they fall baok upon the COTmon 

text of Chinese character that anneals to the soul directly through the 

eye with all the force of a >> picture. As Professor Chamberlain has 

pointed out in his Introduction"the Chinese character is the very soul 

of the Japanese language,, 

HALF a DAY AT T;T TOKYO industrial 
EXHIBITION. 

Coming out of the building where we were yesterday, we are confronted 

by the Mitsubishi pavUlion.. Yes, we are at the entrance at the wonderful 

nd a.w.x i-a.Ll.vd of ..Atsuoishi paviilion. Mo foreigner can possibly mistake 

the buddings. it has^r^-^oo. Roman letters'llicsubishl paviilion*. 

The building reminds us of pictures of many foreign buildings such as we 

see in various fairs of European countries. Gliding into the building, 

you are struck with a comparatively few articles exhibited there. Mostly, 

they are miniature ships. Tha, of the famous Shltachinaru seems to attract 

the attention of all the visitors . Another naval sight is that of prope¬ 

llers made of metal-One thing that strikes in this buildings is the fact 

that from the kinds of exhibits one can infer thJW.ure of thm work in 

which the Mitsubishi, the multimilli|i^family in Japan is engaged. There 

are coal, copper and miniature steam ship. To the writer, there seemed 

nothing striking in this building , but the entire floor was almost pack¬ 

ed up with visitors, and it was simply an impossibility to move about 

and inspect articles exhibited there. If you are desirous of stopping 

there, you would be bound to move along with the current stream of people, 

and you are expelled out of the buildings in spite of yourself. While you 

are buffeting against this stream of people, you find yourself out of the 

building. Here you stop and think which way may be with advantage be 

lefu; all^iStS^he^fcSled0? &l0lA* our ^«re movement. Yes, go into the oo-called foreign building or the Gwaikokulcwan. 
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WOFLD'S STUDENT CHRISTIAN COHFELFRATION 
coHFrrr-ir'E. 

The fourth conference vras held to-day at 8 a.m. Messrs. Hunton, Far- 

ghsr and Ehlna gave lectures. At the 4 p.n. on the 5th inst. the foreign 

representatives were entertained at Sanentei, Shiba, Baron Shibusawa read 

the following addresses on the occasion. "Representing the industrial 

circle of Japan, I have the honor of welcoming you all. The capital of 

Japan is situated in the Far Fast, and the ouBtoms and manners of the in¬ 

habitants are quite different from those of your respective country, and 

naturally we may afford you foreigners very few contorts. Yet we Tokyo 

citizens would offer you hBarty welcome, Although Tokyo has nothing to 

amuse you, I appeal to your experiences and knowledge for the careful 

observation of our customs and manners. "That we were able to hold an 

international meeting in this city is through your diligent efforts and 
warm 

yourAsyrapathy for us . This is the tiling we are quite thankful to you 

all. "You hold this meeting in order that you might improve the world 

and secure moral development of mankind. You nobly work for religion and 

disregard., the difference of races. Ve are firmly convinced of the fact 
A. 1/ 

that by this conference, the barrier that separate the east and west wo-sld 

be broken away and the permanent peace of the world would be secured. Al¬ 

though your religion is different from one followed by most of our coun¬ 

trymen yet you and we entertain the same noble principle for mankind. 

Therefore we have the honor of welcoming you and offer our heart¬ 

felt thanks to ■ you". 

THE CONFEFF’W OF CHIEFS IN CHAFGF OF MARINE 
PFODUCTS I!I JAPAN. 

The conference was held to- day at 8.F0 a.m. Ur, haniyama, chief of 
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th* marine products Bureau, took the Chair. The members of the committee 

reported the decisions arrived at by the committee. They were unanimous¬ 

ly approved. Mr. Kamiyama then made a speech. He called the attention of 

the chiefs in charge of the marine products throughout Janan to the follow¬ 

ing important points. 

1. ihe fishing at distant seas should be encouraged by improving the 

ing boats. 

c.. The exportation of marine products should be encouraged. The nrotec- 

tion of marine products should be made, and. the reputation df our article 

in foreign markets should be maintained by strictly ordering the marine 

products guild to examine the articles to be exported. 

3* There are many regions where the fish-culture is neglected. The inves¬ 

tigation of rivers and seas should be made in order to diffuse the fish 

culture work throughout the country. 

4. Those who are interested in th 6 marine products generally lack the 

knowledge of economy. To remedy these de^fects, the insurance system should 

be established or , the establishment of marine guild should be encouraged. 

Then Mr. M&tsuoka, • Minister of Agriculture and Commerce tnade a speech. 

He said that the improving of fishing boats is of paramount necessity. 

In spite of the fact that the fishing grounds of our fiEhers have been 

extended our fishers are often made victims because of the imperfhotness 

of fishing boats. To present tho ship wrecks the improvements of fishing 

boats are the urgent necessity._ In conclusion the Minister called attention 

of the audience to the importance of examining the marine manufactured 

articles in order to improve them. 

A GRAND DEDICATION TO HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY, 

Mr. Takekl holde was graciously permitted to offer to the H. I. M. the 

Franoror some 30,000 copies of a folding book entitled ■tojlthe Patriotic 

Soul and Righteous Spirit" containing a faosimile of the famous motto of 
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Admiral Togo /o' rjjt. meaning "Loyalty and Love" together* with various 
c 

songs composed by K. I. K, the Fnperorand Eaperess and many other arti- 

¥ 
clesAiiterary merit. 

A 
TIT MEETING OP THE YOK^KTrAI, 

The meeting of Yuk&wai which is formed by journalists, interested in 

economic subjects is to be held at 5 p.m. the day after to-morrow afternoon 

at the Ddki club Tsukiji, and speeches will be delivered on the following 

subjects. About marine products in,Karafuto. .Idr. It. '-'ada, an expert in 

fat, 
iiiines in Karafuto. R. Katayama, expert , 

The subject not yet announced. Mr. Yamawaki, the chief of the Museum of 

the Department of Commerce. 

PF.IUCESS KITASHIF.AKAV/A. 

Accompanied by Rrinces3 Takekp.and Kiroko, Princess Tomiko Kitashi- 

rakawa will start from Shinagawa at 9 18 p.m.to-day for the villa &t 

Hayana. 

A GARDEN PARTY OF fAFON AT1P SAPONES GOTO. r* 

Baron and Baroness Gotp • * of the nanchurian Railway: will 

hold a garden party at the Horakuen, Koishikawa, from 10. a.m. on, the 

8th inst. .'.any gentlemen and journalists are invited to it. ... 

THE MINISTER OF TEE AHjtY, 

General Terauchi, the Minister of the army, left Shimbasbl at 8-a.m. 

to-day for F-anamatsu. 
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TI5T LOTOTT SHAFT I'AFKFT. 

4 ^ sterling loan (1st issue)..P5 A 
(2nd issue'..........84 4 

4 i!r f% sterling loan (1st issue)...»..... .93 

(8nd 1s sue 1.......... 92 4 

6 sterling loan (1st issue)..100 f 
(2nd issue.100 & 

Imperial Government Japanese 5 '* loan....102 ll/l? 

TTar loan......103 12/4 

British consul....„..„R6 1 

A y> Russian loan.....„ r 74 4- 
5 Russian loan. ...**.!]! llfro 7 

5 f, pomd sterling...._1 X| pre. 

16 

PRINCE YORIHITO HIGASHIFUSHIKI. 

Prince Yorihito Higashifushimi left Shimbashi at 1. p- p. m. to-day. 

for the Yokosuka Naval Admirality. 

THE YOKOSUKA RAILWAY LINF AND 
A SPECIAL TRAIN» 

From the 6th., inst., till the 30th., of next September the Railway 

Department will dispatch the goods train which leaves Yokosuka at 6.S2 

p„ m. arriving at Ofuna at 7. 40 p. m. on the same day as s. special train 

for the transportation of passengers. 

THE FOURTH G-OITI EXHIBITION AND THF 
GuVEKBIMTT RAILWAY, 

For the benefit of the Fourth C-oni Exhibition to be opened at Kyoto 

from this spring the Railway Department will make reductions of oar fare 

and freight as follows 

For the exhibitors who will come to Kyoto over the lines of the Tokaidc, 

Kokuriku, Sanyo, Shin--Etsu, Nihon, Gwan-Ftsu, and 0-U, return tickets of 
0 

the second and third classes will be s .Id with some reduction from the 15th 
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Inst,, the tickets are available for the period from the day of issue to 

the 15th of next June, Two percent reduction of freight will be made for 

those exhibits to be transported to Kyoto from the stations of th e above 

lines from the 15th. Inst, to the 15th of next June, 

The Asahi has an article on certain criticism advanced by the editor 

last August with regard to the alleged conversation held between the German 

Emperor and the French Congress man in which the Emperor made some remarks 

concerning the Japan* s ambition. He says that his remark excited the indi¬ 

gnation of German residents in Japan, but the editor says he is not so 

careless as to make any comments which could be construed as in the slight¬ 

est degree insulting to foreign sovereigns. He based. hie remarks upon 

Router's message. He thinks that it is unreasonable for the Germans to 

bla^njf'for those remarks as he hes never concooted news. 

The Ji.11 has an article on the World Students Christian Federation Conference 

in which the editor remarks that this meeting forme an epoch in our clviiza- 

, . tlon. The editor suggests that the Japanese ought to welcome 

delegates of Various nationalities. The editor says that although hs is 

not himself an tyrdent advocate of any religious tenets it is advisable 

that the whole of Japan should welcome them . irrespective of any religious 

differences. 

The Hochi has an article on the check of the importation of foreign capital 
■-- a 
in which the editor recounts the question of the importation of foreign 

o 
capital to Japan, but he observes that nothing has been done in this respect. 

The Hochi attributes this to the lack of proper co-operation on the pert 

of the Japanese men of industry. 
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THE HIPPOH has an article urging the publication of the so-called plan 

of adjusting taxation. To keep secrets unnecessarily gives us to many 

dangerous rumours. Then the editor asks the authorities to give pub¬ 

licity to the much talked of plans of the administration. 

Eg* YOMUCII has an article on the majority decision of political parties 

in which-the editor remarks that apprehensions held by the progressives 

and the Daido Club seem to be that the constitutional party(the power that 

is in) would try to increase its members by appealing to its influence wifch 

the Government. The editor simply laugh3 at the folly of these appre¬ 

hensions. The foundation of political parties is not so easily shaken as 

we have.a number of instances in our parliamentary history. The question 

as to whether there is any discipline in the party or not determine? 

the fate of the party and the mere matter numarictil superiority has very 

little to do with it. 

TTfT KTOHXHXhHl has an article refuting the remark made by thr Hew York 

Tribune regarding the question of possession of l«Kd by the Japanese in 

America. Tho editor discusses the ■ ■ reputes) decision made at the 

Californian state legislation limiting the period of land possession, 

by foreigners, was aimed at the Japanese. The Tribune attempted to ref&i 

refute these ideas. Hew the editor of the Hrpp-on takes the subjects up 

and discusses, the mistaken position cf the Tribune. 

THE DEPARTHYITT OF AGE! CUI.TUSE AND COIl;«Cr 
as:0 THE A3SAY1EG BUSINESS. 

The Department of Agriculture and Commerce will undertake the assaying 

business from earlv next month. As to the application for assay, fees, and 

other particulars, they will be given in the Imperial Ordinance to be shortLy 

issued 
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Rumours are floated with regard to thr proposition to be made by Rue- 

slan for peace conference Hague, but our authorities have not any di¬ 

rect communications, but if no hitch take place it will probably be held 

in ci.m.'.ng June*, The question of putting limitation upon the increase of 
r 

military armament is stated by all with tab-most zeal, but it is rather 

questionable whehther it will be presented in this session of the con¬ 

ference or not. 

THE POPULATION AT VLADIVOSTOK. 

The population at Vladivostok in 1905 i>ae as folldwss- 

COUNTRIES HALES , Eg:! ales 

Rue r„ a 11,011 3,965 
Chi r 13,750 265 
C; - re 3 1,513 675 
J a tr¬ r.zse 704 273 
oths r foreigners 48 e 

The Total 37,204 

• iiS ’ ... '■ - THE JAPAN BUDDHIST CONFERENCE. 

■/&<-' ur 

The meeting was held at the Hongwanji Temple, Asakusa, at which four 

y.i> 
- tncuianu pr^,qu3 and lay-delegates were present. After various 

go.i eriio.aj.es were porxcrmedy Mayor Ozalc.L who attended t?ae meeting read the 

congratulatory ad&rers whi h was followed by the speeches of Dr„Kanjo 

and Hr. Ouohi and Baron Takagi. At the suggestion %" Abbott Niahinari 

'‘Banzai" was thrice repea,ted. The mooting was adjourned at 4, p, n. 

Eesolutiorsme ie by the mooting wS^'aa follows 

" Our Imperial civilization has continued over three thousand years 1 

and th© ini lucres of rjuldiLisni that has a lose relation with our 

Empire added great deal to its development. At this juncture Then Japan 

made development of ^""interest it is a duty of buddihists to cultivate 

the. moral sense of tho nation and to inspire soimd religious beliefs and to 



make Buddhist it3 basis of our custom and national discipline - dated 

6th April 1907j - in Tokyo„ 

Subjects of decisions ar® aa follonc.'- 

1= That a federacy among the Japanese Buddhists should be formed. 
o/y*- 

2. On the occasion of the grand domestic .exhibition international 
A. 

Buddhist conference ehall be hold in Tokyo. 

3. That by their efforts a private univsrsity shall be established 

and the work of social reforms shall be carried on. 

The following appeals wore made. 

1. To open • ■■■•. an international Buddhists conference on the occasion 

of the grand exhibition in Tokyo. 

2. To plan out for propagation of Buddhism. 

3. To propagate Buddhism to students of Universities n and other High 

schools. 

4. To establish arfanages. 
L 

5. To sstablsh rel’sf hospitals. 
6. To establish homes for e imbecile. v 
7. To establish the reformatory for com' lets. 
8. To establish private universities, a tvt't&A. 

9■ To adopt a measure to render Buddhist appreciation to the ' . students 
Christian Federation Conference. a 

10. To e-atftViich -n Tokyo a large Buddhist ■ meeting house. 

The of-ng 'ai.'ulatcry addro-s by Mayor Osaki. 

"Taking the advantage of the occasion when the Tokyo Industrial Ex&- 
hold 

hibition is held, Buddhists throughout the Frapire herewith . the Con¬ 

ference, The object, of the conference is to enlighten the maas of the 

people spiritually . ::J. contribute to the development of our country's 

'• Itith the progress of knowledge mato-?.'i. desires have increased 
/ / ^ 

and the struggles fur ©:s.istenc;e have grovai more than ever® The 

mass of the pecjj&e has n: peace of mind, pressed as they are/for 

living both day and right0 Spiritual dangers are orcaping into 

among men. On this occasion those,who clalia to spiritual guides of the 

pooplg should take bold and daring steps to 
popul 

dispell infatuation of the 
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Enlightenment f minds will show usi the wonderful activity of -the world 

and ^eap the fruits of civilization. The prosperity of the country and 

happiness of popul^ hang upon your shoulders. It is hoped that you 

!afh/K 
shall ' ‘ towards this ©rid. 

THE IMPERIAL METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

DISTRICTS. 1. Northerly or Easterly Winds, Generally Cloudy. 

II.IV.Northerly or Westerly Winds, Generali" Cloudy, Fair 

later on. 

V.VIII. Northerly or Westerly Winds, Generally rain, Fair 

Later On. 

IX. X. Northerly or Westerly Winds, Generally Rain, 

Fair Later On. 

TOKYO. Northerly or Westerly Winds, Generally Rain, Fair Later On. 

THE END 

/ 



1 Jiyu-Tsushin. April Rth. l°OVk 

( Mondayv) 

THE FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC VIEWS. 
£ 

Vi -Count Kunitake Watanabe, who is leading a contemplative life in 

his quiet and secluded residence was interviewed by a member of our staff 

to whom he made the following observations!- 

"Both pessimistic and optimistic* views are held with regard to tie 

condition fcf our finances, but it seems to mo that almost every ono in 

this world either politicians, religious workers or five artists or 

financiers stand up^the frail basis as it were. The future of oitr finan¬ 

ces, standing, as it does, upon a frail basis, is a matter of difficulty 

to be decided with any degree. Both history and our experience show the 

fact that the fluctuations in economics and finances happen often con¬ 

trary to our expectations. The tendency running to the extremes seems 

unavoidablei It is Just like a tide. When it is flowing, it will push 

every thing upon the land, and In ebbidlng it will sweep away with all 
-/t, 

the refuses of the land. The same olds true to a ceratin extent In the 
A 

economic world. When credit is once established, the prosperity seems 

almost beyond our comprehension. Any small defects are overruled by the 

upward tendency. When the wheel of the fortune is reversed, adverse cir- 

ounstances are carried into the extremes. When we consider the fact 

that credit in the economic circle does not always follow the Material 

possession, then, it is quite natural that the economic world should 

lose its balance. Shares rise and enterprises take plaoe, but when t 

shares are depreciated, the industrial world shows its sluggishness. 

All these facts are governed by the same principle as mentioned abo¬ 

ve. Therefore, the prosperity in the industrial world is often follow¬ 

ed by dullness and inactivity. A psycological element enters into the 

control of the r-hare market. Ups and downs in the economic circle are 

regulated by the unspeakable psycological tendency. 
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'It asemh to me that the w-esero -c v 

apprehenolVe, but should tfere U ** ^ 

18 the result of ^ ^ 

Japan can «** hsP marhet In Korea, ..^a, «****■ Sea Islands or even 

-Europe and America, we need not E.he our ^ victim, of unnecessary ^ 

foars HX* at the condition of GeW Cons^ontly uoon the 

Pranco^T'^any suffered a greU leal as a tU of overproduction, 

hut she encouraged her export trade^ such a ^ that now she has 

. j ,, nn in the 'nternationoj trade as to prove a 
scoured such a strong position in me . ^ 

- * same is trir with the situation 
strong rival of the Croat Britain, sam i 

vrar. Therefore, 1 may surmise 
of fapan consequent Upon the Japan VhllfB. (f 

_»A Aflvp -place wi’li rep&rd to our 
with impunity that nothing uneasy w}., tal.e ^ 

4 r-i n with regard \o the Japanese government a financial 
future economic world. Wttn regain ; \[ 

„oli,y,, w «>« « » 44 m <*» ™*4t "MtMr “e ”1“! 
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abroad does not necessarily mesn he ' 

ynore ia an ample room for the prefil stddy for flowing lo^s in 

forei^ountries with a view to the encouragement of the domestic indu ry, 

' V 
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Some years ago r;hen I vme in Russia I net French capitalists anti dis¬ 

cussed the financial policy of Russia. In those days F.ussia issued a 
<> 

vast amount of loans, and devoted herself to the opening un of the .waste 

land. Tailing Kooc#w as the centre, rail roadG vrere built in various 

directions, thuo encouraging agriculture throughout the country. It seem- 
* 

efi to me that this policy c*uld have been of any hole and advantage to 

Russia. In course of our conversation, I mentioned this fact to French 

capitalists, and nointed out dangers in the Russian finances, but unfortu¬ 

nately as they were capitaliotc to Russia, they opposed my views and in¬ 

sisted upon the soundness of the Russian financial view, but as a matter 

of fact the Russian financial condition has grown from bad to worse, and 

as a result ;*f the late war, it has been reduced to the pitiable state. 

There are numbers of instances where the mismanagement of money loaned 

created dangers for the finances of the country. Therefore, a mere suc¬ 

cess in contracting loans does not imply a success in our financial no!icy. 

The cuestion is not whether we mal:e a loan or not, but the pivotal pro¬ 

blem is to sec whether our revenue' is in strict consonance with the nation- 
o 

alpolicy of finances, or not. When we say, the national policy of finances 

it sound&very big, indeed, but it ic simple enough. Vie must see what 

national policy is adopted in the creation of harmony between consunn- 

tion and production, This is the ouestion that the authorities should 

make a careful study. This is the problem that statesmen must take 

into ® caneful consideration. 

HALF A DAY AT TKF TOHYO.IHRURTRIAL FXKIBITIOM, 
( Continued.) 

-*51 

As promised in our previous issue,, we are in the Gwaikoku-Kwan or in 

the building where exhibits of foreign firms fre to be seen, Machines of 

various discretions are exhibited hero, but one great defect of this 
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building is that foreign firms do not seem to know how to exhibit their 
. - i 

machinery- ’ Although some1 allowances must be made when' we consider 
VC - 

that all the arrangomerfts have hot been mads yet, >: 

m ••• »• 1,: ..evon then, they might use some tact in making exhi¬ 

bits so as to attract the attention cf the Japanese, Here I must step 

a few moments, and print out cur foreign friends the difficulty ef kn~w- 

ing well the character cf the people among whom they reside. Anxious as 

they are to follow the principle <?f the old saying "When you go to Rome, 

dr as the Romans,", It is net an easy tack to da so. If the exhibition 

were intended to attract the attention of visitors, exhibits in the fork 

elgn building, particularly these of foreigners were n&t very satisfactory. 

JL 
They ack unity and artistic taste, Coming out of the Mitsubishi pa- 

A 
villisn. you enter the foreign buildipg, The first thing that comes 

across your sight is Singer machines. Sowing machines are 

pretty wall arranged, but you have no arrangement there to attract 

the attention -;f the visitors. Only one girl was playing with machines. 

She was net particularly a typo of beauty such as to attract' Japanese 
*4- 

visitors at least. A few yc-un man were dandling about there. How could 

* ' o 
■■•there net have been some better means «f advertisements If, say, ten 

or twenty Japanese gi !.s all dressed up a la mod--' Japonalas , scat theme 

selves there and work machines, we might have something artistic to 
A. 

please the eyes of the Japanese. 

■_ <•’ The writer is not hypercritical, but makes those unpleas¬ 

ant suggestions with the idea that those interested in the exhibit of Sing¬ 

er machines might follow them as much as possible. 

In this sectinj, however, the exhibit of the Singer Sewing Machine Depart 

msnt is better than, others- The Smnohan & Co., has secured a vast <- 

space, but has left every thing unfinished yet. Parts of heavy machines 

were scattered along here and there to which was added the smell of ' i 

paint and oil t the great discomfort of visitors. We hope that when there 
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arrangements are all completed, tout ensemble may be better and more at¬ 

tractive, but here same suggestions are applicable to wit that articles 

must be artistically arranged not in a han-hara'd gfs-as-yeu please 

manner. H.wever, it may be t.o rash to,advance any criticism 

until the whole is completed. 'So we must b ad good-bye for the present 

to this part of the exhibition, and sally forth into the next building. 

Here we have^small building for exhibiting carriages of various • 

kinds. Han is an animal, and therefore, like other animals is attracted 

by any motion. The wax figure of a young man riding a cycle has at enoe 

attracted eur attention. 

Unless yeu have so much mpney that you da not knew what ts da with 

It and sb you want to have new carriages made, you have no occasion to. 

stay here for any extended space of time. Se out we go into the epdn 

yard behind the building. Our next How should it be d»na ? 
•~*0»»t*»«<o0t0*o#o*«eoec0 

M AFTERNOON AT THF EBISU BFFR CO'. 

A reception was held yesterday at one clock with a view to enter¬ 

tain journalists who attended the national journalistic meeting. The 

editor had the honour of being Invited, and drove in cur carriage. It 

was a a garden party, but considered all round, the reception was most 

successful. On cur arrival at the place, we found that the guests had 

already arrived, and were in the mid5,st of enjoying themcelves. Looking 
... Kawai 

at the comic performance gotten up by the Ii and ' . parties, the now-ri¬ 

sing actoryin Japan ^ sals of lSughter issued forth from various tents 

and booths. There were about four guests representing various : .... new 

paper cempanies, llr. Makoshi, the President of the Beer Company, inviv 

ted some hundred girls whs dressed themselves in the fashion of .rdindr* 

tea heuse^girls. with their head gear and red aprons. They kept shops 

or beoths^they were assigned the duties «f feasting the guests with various 

•refreshments. Peer was abundantly found under every tent. Sushi(vine- 

gaid rice), Yal:it ri (broiled meat.) dengaku ( broiled beana cud) and 
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other cc-mesti^les "'ere served freely^guests at every turn. I!ere a per¬ 

formance by prefecsionals was Going on, and there geisha girls In the 
<41/ 

disguise^, quaint ancient Japanese masculine attire sang aloud marching 

In a regular prnoesaion. When the guests were pretty -'fell satisfied with 

beer and other eatables, the refreshment rcon was thrown open and »n regu¬ 

larly arranged rows of tables, all the guests to the number »f four hun¬ 

dred entered and amidst the clattering of knaves and folks speeches were 

made first by Hr. Makothl who welcomed the guests, and th^n by hr ,0»j:a 

a member *f the Diet who rendered thanks on behalf of the guests present. 

Two foreign correspondents, one Dutch and the ether .Russian, spoke 

on the eccasien amidst clapping sf handB. The guests were taken ever 

the premises and through the Rbisu Beer Brewery, Te the editor th' fact¬ 

ory appeared very striking, The node . distilllno water was very strifc 

king. We visited the bottling places v;here some fifty girls and -ns 

hundred men were busily engaged in their respective tasks. The man there 

t'ld me that about ^G.OnO bottlee were corked, labelled and sent eut from 

its factory every day. The nirableness of Japanese - orking girls was : 

Strikingl’' made manifest bjr the way they laid labole on boards to put 

mucilage on them. They neatly take op «r>ai ten sheets of labels and at 

one sweery of the hands from sue end of the board t the other spread them 

In a regular and neat order t the great amazement of the visitors. The 

famous Fbisu Beer is being exported to a great extent to I'anehuria and 

I>rea; The brvrery is one of the m^st successful in Japan. We have made 

an arrangement with hr* nakeshi, the President , for the supply of a care¬ 

ful statistical repent of his company, which we will print at the earli¬ 

est eppertunlty. After enjaylng themeelves to the very limit of their 

capacity the guests departed, each to hie <=wn destination, 

f* n O »*#.<* *<* |/f * 4 * - 
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Alt SgcprjgE_OF ,THE WAVYJg CHINA s China decided upon ah increase ,f her 

navy and will spend . ■ 1,000,nno yen every year far this purpose. 

THE LECTURE MFETING OF_TKS^ H._C^ A. : was held on Sunday at an* o’cleol: 

The evangelization of the warId was the topic discussed. 

A CHINESE COMMISSION TO JAPAN ! In accordance with an instruction give^ 

' : YlJ*n» *• Chinese Coiamissian visited Japan snmetine age, whose 

report was satisfactory, and an a-rangement is being made to send a com- 

mission regularly to Japah. 

THE FISHERY IN KWANToNG PROVINCE : The fishery business in the Kwanteng 

province has a Very hopeful outlook this year, and a number <jf fishermen 

arfr coming over fr<?m Japan* 

THE BUKKYO-TO CONGRESS ! Ac we reported in our last issue, the Buddhists 

who attended the congress are being invited t<* various places by the 

people. 

THE KOBE HARBOUR CONSTRUCTION AND .... FOREIGN LOaIh The municipality ef 

Kobe with a view to the construction of a harbour presented a reciuest fer 

the grant to raise a foreign loan. Mr. Seeda will undertake the whole 

business of contracting this loan. 

THE MEETING HOUSE OF THE JODO SECT. 

Viith a view to the work of evangelization the Jr do sect a school af 

Buddhism, established a meeting house in front ef the Uenc Station. The 

opening ceremony of the House will be held at 1 p.m. te~morr®W\, 

THE BAZZAR AT THE FEMALE UNIVERSITY, 

The graduation ceremony ef the Female University will be held at lo.an, 

m. on the list inst, It is said that . from the X?**' inst a fair for 

the saje ef articles made by the students r.f the school will be 
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CUR SQUADRON TO AMERICA. 

According to a telegram received by the Department of Navy, the 

Japanese Squadron sent to America arrived at the Suez, canal on the 6th 

lust. . ... 

THF HEFTING OF THE SHAPE--HOLDERS OF THE IMPERIAL 
THEATip COMPANY . 

The meeting of the shareholders of the Imperial thea$ company was 

held oh the 6th inet. in the company's offices at Maruneuchi, There 

were present Baron Shibusawa, Messrs. Okura, Asane, Hibi, Tezuka, Tanaka, 

and Nishine and the following decisions were arrived at. 

1. The site of the building shall be at Yurakucho, Marunouchi and the 

. the site about E,400 tsulo will be i-en£frem the Mitsubishi 

cempany , 

2. Marquis Shi~n3i, Baron Suematsu, Dr. HoCi and Mr. Takahashi shall 

be recommended as advisers of matters concerning the performances. 

AH INCREASE OF CAPITAL BY TEF TOZAI BANK. 

As planned since early period of this Spring, the Tozai Ginko, the 

West-Eastern lank, has increased its capital to 1,000^00 .en by the su¬ 

pport of many prominent gentlemen. The subscription for'the new shares . 

of the increased capital has reached an excessive amount so that the 

general meeting f the share holders will be held in the near future 

when they will discuss the development the^usi:ness. 
e • «»-»••••••*••»•*•* " ° * * 

THE GFNFF/L HEFTING OF TEE JApAH MARINE 
PKOEUCTS ASSOCIATION» 

The meeting was held at the Sankaidc, Tameike, to-day at 10 a.m. 
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there wore present about ICO persona. Representing Prince Ariaugawa, 

Hr. Okada, the Steward of the Prince read the fallowing address. 

"The work of the marine products has greatly progressed since the late 

war. Those who are engaging in the work must aim at the increase ®f 

national resources by properly and wisely managing the marine products 

work. It is my earnest desires that you, members of the Association, 

will join in bringing about the results of our work". Then some lectures 

concerning the marine products were given by Dr. Kiehigami and' a few - 

other professors. 

fit. 

THE RECEPTION 0? NATIONAL,J0UrRAI.IrTS 
BY THE HITSUXOSHI • & Co, 

After showing the gallery where goods of the latest fashion are ex- 

hj.o_.-ed from one o'clock ©n the 11th Inst,,the reception of the natio- 

n?'-A,jourjialists wij.1 be held by the witsr.Js.eshi ft Co., at the Earle Club 

f-om four e'clock on the same day. Various entertainments such as acts 

from historical dramas and ances etc,, will be perfesmed on the occa¬ 

sion. 

THE Hr FOR.'-ED SYLLAPAEY OF THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE. 

The memorial to oppose the reformed syllabary of the Japanese langua¬ 

ge made by the i-epar'tnent of Education, has passed the 23rd Session of 

the Imperial Diet. Various rumours have taken visible shape as to whe¬ 

ther the Department of Education will Adopt the memorial or net. Accor¬ 

ding to some reliable authorities, since the reformed syllabary passed 

the Higher Educational conference last year, the educationalists through¬ 

out Japan Are quite anxious for the speedy enforcement e? the new-sylla- 
_ ' ' -P/li 7y 

oary^ ftna n® dissent5^ vsice has been raised concerning the new sylla- 

bary from the educationalists. Under the circumstances, it may be easily 

surmised that the authorities have the intention of adopting the reformed 
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syllables, disregarding the memorial that passed the Diet* 
..... * 

THE C01fPFrErCF OF THE CHIEF LOCAL OFFICIALS* 

The conference rtf the chief l^^offioiali will be held on the 11th 

insti They are going to discuss the memorials to be presented by the 

prefectural gave more concerning the poet bellum local administration* 

besides these inquiries of the Bureaus of the Home Department - * 

........... I . i . . » 4 . > ... 

POLITICAL REFORMING ASSOCIATION IN OSAKA. 

In Osaka., a Political Reforming Association was started and the 

meeting of the promoters was held on the 5th inst. The Association will 

adept the same platform as that cf the KakUHiinkwai in Tokyo. 
o * #.* • ..* ’ ..< 

THE HEFTING OP TET INEURTRIAL GUILDS IN JAPAT'l» 

The meeting was hold in the Department of Education at 9 a.m. to¬ 

day. There were present about 190 members and guests, Various ma.tters 

concerning industry were discussed, Mr, Uateueka, Minister of Agricul¬ 

ture and Cemra6rce , delivered-a speech on the occasion. To-morrow Kr» 

Hara> Minister -f Home Affairs, will speak. 

TIIF UtPFF.IAL BANQUET* 

Princes liigaehi-fushlmi and Takeda were Received in audlehce by H. 

I. M. the Emperor who honored them with an Imperial bannuSt at noon 

to-day. On the occasion the following dignitaries Ware alert honored in 

partaking of tha Imperial hospitalities on the gracious eccasirn. 

Marshals Mmngata, and Oyana, Marquis Tokudaiji, r-eherals N«zu, SaEuma, 

ICuroki, Okazr.wa, and MAsegawa, the Minister nf tie Army and Laron Eana- 

busa. Lieutenant general Kikoshi, the President, Lieutenant Uyehara. 
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Marshal Saige, Major generals Shibuya, Otani, Akiyama, Umezawa, ard 

many other military officials. 

BAR ON GOTO'S RECFPTION OF THF HFHBEFS 
OF THE Y. M. C. A. 

At 10 a.m. to-day, Baron Goto, the President of the South Manchurian 

Railway held a splendid garden party at the Korakuen, Koishikawa, tn 

whioh all the represeiitatives af the Y. M. C. A. were invited. As the 

day was fine, by the appointed time. Dr. Fakatani, the Minister of 

Finances, .Mr. Yamagata, the Minister of Oemmunications, Mr, Firai of 

the Railway Bureau with the delegates of the Y. H. C. A. numbering in 

all about one thousand psured int® the garden. The guide bosk imitation 

of th® fifty three stages *>f the Takaida was distributed sa as to lead 

them in walking through the garden. Dr. Nitobe explained the female 

Sword exercise and fencing. Then Baron Got® made the following speech* 

"Ladles and Gentleman: 

Seme time ag* when X learned that the World's Christian 
Student Foderation was shortly to be convened in our city, I received 
the news with mixed feelings of satisfaction that Tokyo should be honou¬ 
red with such an imposing assemblage, and ef Solicitude lost a religi¬ 
ous gathering in the midst of a population of a different persuasion, 
should fail to accomplish its purposes. Therefore with no slight interest 
I have watched the course ef^your meetings, and Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I cannot express mji unbound*gratification, that they have been attended 
and closed with blessing. I wish to congratulate you heartily on the 
success of your mission. 

It is for this purpose that I havo taken on myself the 
honour and pleasure of inviting you here to-day. I do this net in the 
capacity of a mere spectator. For, if may be allowed te say so, I feel 
the work in which I am myself engaged- at least the spirit in which I 
labour- is in ..entire accord with that to which you are s» generous¬ 
ly censeorating yourselves. We are ce-werkers in the noble cause «f 
universal peace and of human brotherhood, 

Manchuria, where, as President of the South Manchuria 
Railway Co, I am personally and officially interested, le fast beco¬ 
ming the place of meeting between the Fast and the West. Be assured, my 
honoured guests, that my earnest efforts..will be directed towards making 
this place of meeting not a point IieiX but of communion. Se late¬ 
ly a scene of hostility, it oughtr^ under right administration, to be a 
place where nations should worn in harmony„ An imperial domain, provided 
by nature with vast resources, the plain of Manchuria is the place above 
all others on earth, where men should lay aside their weapons mad® to 
slay, where their strength and courage should rather be spent in fighting 
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S>,ftU^bs,rn Slebea and winter's cruel storms. I am well aware of 
^ responsibility and of the magnitude of the- task before 
®*' but when I see a gathering like this, representatives of all na- 

8 an^ races, united in one bond of 
friendship and labouring far one common cause, I fe'l encouraged in 

m»»!W!^W+rk'irt<.hao te® often 'b''®n repeated that the Fast and the West 
^»3tln0t’ for®v®r separated toy impassable oceans. Fears like this 

t expressed by geographer, the Early days of navigation; but 
f?*?' t® ... ’ ' undjuntsd explores and daring sailors, there is now no 
league ®f the sea where their craft is not plied. Well has England’s 
representative poet declared, 8 

"But there is neither Eaat nor Weot, Border,nor Breed, Mar Birth 
When two strong men stand face to face, the4 they cemo from ’ 
the ends of the earth!" 

theses* Btand fa°® tn faoeJ t’ravo co-workers* In linking the Fast and 

the place where w« are new met is not lacking in suggestlvenessi 
*he®f ®5ound® haTC ,ls?S fcoen a proud sample »f our landscape gardening, 

skill and artistic ingenuity, the choicest charms 
which lie scattered over nature's realm are here brought into small 

*! b« surv®ysd «t a glance, and combined in due proportions to 
emphassize still mere the varied characteristics rf natural scenery. 
This garden embodying in pette the salient features of nature, la, 
as I regard it, a fit emblem of the enterprise over which I have the* 
honour of presiding- a work where are focused international interests, 
a*v* lux "f wwrld forces. It seems peculiai^r fitting and auapioious 
that you. Ladies and Gentlemen, representing no less than twenty-five 

countries, should honour this garden with your presence, to partake nt 
mutual friendship and joy. » r 

If, after your long and repeated conference And before you sepa- 
rate for your various arduous duties, you could find a respite, however 
brief, in the invitation hereby extended in the spirit of congratula¬ 
tion, sympathy, and co-operation, I should foel doubly grateful for 
your presence here this day, 

„ . BAEOff SHif'PEI goto; 
Tokyo, April 8, 1907. 

Kr‘- replied on behalf of the guests, and then the dinning room 

wsb thrown up. The decoration of the room was getten up After the 

taste of the Japanese and was ; startlingly pretty. Amidst merri¬ 

ment and pleasure,, refreshment was participated, and them the photo . 

of tha guests present was taken and the guests wore disp’f^sed. 

THE IMPERIAL BAKQUET v.iTD TltE AMBASSADOR- 
OF AUSTRIA, 

The Imperial banquet will be given on the 15th Inst. On the occasion 

Prihces Kanyin and Puahimi will be received in audience by IT. I, u. 
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The Fmperor and will partake the banquet, The following dignitaries 

have been honoured with the invitation te the Imperial banquet, The 

Ambassador of Austria, "arena. Tokodaiji, Premier Saionji, ^““rLaks 

the Minister of th- Imperial Household Department, Viscount Havaahi, 

the Minister of foreign Affairs, the Aide-de-camp^‘Tt* 

the Grand master of ceremonies. Hr. Salto, the chief of the Board of 

audit of the Imperial Household, and others. 

GENERAL KUROKI AND MILITARY DELEGATES TO 
AMERICA. 

-Because of the departure -or America on the mh, inst, General Kurc= 

kl and the military delegatee to America are going to be receivod in 

audience by H, I. K, the Fmperer.at 10.BO en the llth inst. 
• 4 ,»M>. ... * 4 • . . b « . 

THF JiAUHCHING OF TF.F DEPTF.OYFR KIKUTSUKI • 

The launching ceremony «f t e Imperial Destroyer "Kikutsuki" const¬ 

ructed at the Uraga Dockyard company, will take place at ? p.m. on the 

10th inst. 

THE PITTING OF THE HAGUE CONFERENCE. 

The report that the peaco-ennference at Hague will probably be sat 

in June is not to be relied upon. The Government has not received even 

the invitation yet. Under the oireumstancos, the departure of our re¬ 

presentatives is not yet fixed. It is believed that the report that the 

Russian Government sent circulars to various powers is groundless, 

TEE FARE',JELL MEETING FOF AMBASSADOR TAKAHIFA. 

The Italian association will held a party 5 p.m. to-morrow, 5th at 
,. -£-Vv v^-t- <2. y. 

the Tekiwa-I.adan, Urn© Hr. E. Takahira, our ambassador • Italy, 
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is going to leave Japan in a few days and it is stated that Farouis 

Nabnshima, the president of the association, count Kijikatr., Pnron 

Kanabuen Vice-minister of the Imperial Household, Dr. tUeb'^'>. r> Maga_ 

l<i^ changed; affairs of Italy and the captain of the 
e&itA, a#- 

Italian oruisor 

at the party. 

is just anchor in Yokohama harbour will be present 

THF KOCHI _ has an article on the present and future of Russia in which 

the editar points out the constant struggles going on between Furoau- 

cracy and liberals* in Russia. The editor says that if this state of 

affairs is kept up any longer it is really dangerous for tho sake of 

Russia^and destiny of the Slav s seem to be sealed. Even the moat 

■nlightened Csar surrounded by bigotted courtisan^-.vlll find it 

difficult to carry out his august mandates. 

THF^YOFIURI. has an s.rticle on the religion current in Japan in which 

the editor refers to the recent activities among both Christian and 

Buddhists in Japan. Tho editor points out the mistake of thinking that 
f 

a successful mooting ©no or two will completely evangelise entire Japan. 
6 

The editor says that we must n-t ignore the characteristic and coherent 

elements of oiir constitution, ' 

THE KOF-UFIN has an article on the rapraac-hmant of tvro religions_ 

Buddhism and Christianity Jrvnsin. In nil the ^rganiz fit long, thrre 

seem to exist a mere sympathetic feelings between twr roligl<£y=. The 

editor attributes thas fact to the existence of the Bushido spirit by 

whoso medium the two rrligltfSp to bo brought together in Japan. 

£KF AS AH I makes cerr ents upon the marine industry fnd the authoritioo 

in Ydiich the editor discusses the importance of noting regulations 
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concerning the protection of finny tribes. This is the only way, he 

says, to maintain the productive capacity of seas around Japan. 

HJi-ft.IPPorc has an article on thr racial prejudices and religious 

forms in which the editor refers to the conference of the 

Christians in Japan and also to thsr^ visits t* different parts of Ja¬ 

pan. This will greatly help in introducing the real Japan to foreigners. 

The editor is desirous af Beeing that these foreigners will brush away 

any racial prejudices existing among foreigners against Japan, 

— - ^Iv'1 has an article on. the struggle that is going en in Amerioa 

between President Roosevelt and Harrimen. The latter as every one knew®, 

represent the interest of wealthy class. Mr. Harrismum Is attacking tho 

President by saying that th# President asked the railway company on 

pecuniary contribution t* assl^"hi;3 election. How much of this report 

is true can net be ascertained, but the tendency ef the publicIcuS'To be 

in the fafeour of President. The editor says that this is a splendid 

object lesson to wur politicians and rioh-nert. 

jffE J.I.CHI-HI.CHI has an article fn tho great Britain and Egypt in whloh 

the editor says 1*hat there arc already feelings ef eppositinn on the 

part of Egyptians! afeainst England. The difficulty ef govorning the 
<y*Ladbu 

protect is tty same every-where, Twenty years have be#n spent by ' 

England te central Egypt. The opposition of the pretect^’^^s a 

matter of oiiurss. Therefore we must take pains in affecting the success¬ 

ful control, ifcie Jananeae must follow the example set by England, To 

make hastw- we' Id • certainly be ’:r. failure. 

THE SPEECH B'r THE MINISTER OF AGRICUI.TtlFE 
•HD COMMERCE. 

Hr. ilatsu.Jka, Minister of Agriculture and Commerce delivered a speech 

at the Industrial meeting held te-dny. Ws give here the gist of his 

speech. 
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"It is through yeur efforts that the new guilds have increased tn six 

or seven hundred in so short space of tine, I believe it to ho the 

utmost necessity for the development of industry to diffuse the Indus¬ 

trial guilds throughout Japan. When the money market is in normal con¬ 

dition, there seems to bo little necessity of the establishing guilds. 

Put tho general tendency is in infaveur of the combination of capita¬ 

lists. Especially the guilds established to .facilitate the supply ef 

capital importance. Considering this fact, the Government has re&e-ivcd 

the Hypothec Bank law and the Agricultural and Technical Bank law, 

thus paving the way for the ourrenoy of capital. Among the newly-or¬ 

ganized industrial guilds, there are some that broke up afterwards. 

& 
For th® maintenance of guilds, it is important select good and able 

officials. The Usui guild in Gunma prefecture wan organized thirty 

years ago not in accordance will the guild law. It has naturally deve¬ 

loped. The products of ravrsllk by the guild for the last year amounted 

t® 4,000,000 yen. In spite of the old age of the guild, the change of 

chieSa took place only thrice. The Government has revised the forestry 

law and has decided to organize the guilds for the forestry work. But 

yau must bear in mind the fact that the recults of the industrial guilds 

will not directly b® perceptible. In conclusion let me express my hope 

that you should do your best in increasing the guilds still more for 

the development of industry. 

THE TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RC-YA 
AGfAMA GAKU1N. 

The Aoyama-Gakuin celebrated the twenty fifth anniversary of it* 

foundation from 4 p.-m, to-day. Marquis ' Count Okumfl® Ear on' shi.hu- 

sawa, Messrs, shint&da, l.ato, Akashi, and demote, and many other pro- 
/i ,.c: t:£ 

minoht Japanese and foreign gentlemen^ On the occasion Hr. Honda, the 
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the principal of the Acsyama-Cakuin, made an opening speech and then 

Hr. Ogata explained the growth of the school. Count Okuma and some 

foreign dignitaries delivered speeches. The ceremony was 

closed at 5.SO p.m. 

TKf TALI® CUSTOMS -ROUS”, 

The contracts concerning the Talien customs Reuse are going to 

be mads between the Japanese and Chinese Governments. It is 3aid that 

meet of the contracts have already been completed. 

TRr DINNER PARTY BY AMBASSADOR TAKAHIFA. 

It is stated that Hr. Takahira our Ambassador for Italy invited 

to a dinner the minister of foreign affairs, the members of Italian 

Embassy and gentlemen both foreign and Japanese . 

DISTRICT 

TOKYO: 

THE IMPERIAL METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION. 

I. Northerly or easterly winds, generally fair 

local rain. 

II-IV. Northerly or westerly winds, generally fair cloudy 

later on. 

V-V.III. Northerly or easterly winds, generally fair, 

local rain. 

8). >. Southerly or easterly winds, generally cloudy, 

local rain. 

Northerly or easterly winds, fair. 

C. 
'o 


